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Sixth
Yanks

Army
Move

For Manila
GENERAL MACARTHUR'S HTCAnOTTAP'rope t.,,,

Sunday,Jan.28 (AP)-Ca- Dture of th Pomn,

i S&f Angeles,44 airline milesfrom Manila, by southbound
! SncffiBuroy Yanks was disclosedtoday1n field dispatch

airer jen. lxrogias AlacArthuTs communiquehad reported
the 14th corps was approaching it in force.

In a dispatch dated Saturdayfrom Angeles,SpencerDa-
vis, AssociatedPresswar correspondent,tirirt nf tani Mot.
tering through the centralplaza.while crowds cheeredand

dignified matronshouted. "God blessAmpriwit ' Angeles,on the main Manila-Bagui- o highway, is a scant
f 10 miles northwest of San Fernando, the capital of Pam--r

pangaprovince. It is on the
roau which ieaas Detween

,, two swamplands.gust south
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west of San Fernando, the
shortestroute to Manila.

Well to the north, the First
army corps in the Rosario-Sa-n

Manuel sector, below the Philip-
pines summer capital of Baguio,
occupiedtwo towns and destroyed
JO enemy tanks In a bloody con-
test extending Into the third day
for possessionof anothertown.

The stiff fight was at San
Manuel, which the Tanks hare
cut off oa three sides. The
Americans control two-thir- ds of
the town. The Japanesehave
sunk tanks Into the ground un-
der buildings and used tank
guns to slow up the attack.
Near Clark Field, the Yanks

systematicallyare clearing out the
enemy In Mils southwest of the
air center.

These Nipponese must be ac-

counted for in order to secure
usage of the field's 17 airstrips
which were overrun Thursday and
found to be littered with the
wrecks of an estimated 300 to 100
enemyplanes.

Today'sword of a move In force
" en Angeles suggested the. enemy

opposition reported yesterday
south of the Bamban had not
provedof any sizableproportion.

Patrols had been reported to
have reached Angeles, five miles
southeast ofClark Field two days

.,.-- . . V

The Tar Eastern airforce drop-
ped 86 tons of explosives which
started huge fires in their third
straight strike at Corregidor, the
fortress rock in Manila Bay.

iB mc nurui &ccvur, nucro mo
Japanesehave been putting-- up
a bitter resistance along the
mountainous approaches to

. Bagoco, today's communique re-
ported the captureof the little
town of Agat on a canyon road
which leads In behind the em-
battled Soario area.
The otherYank seizedthe town

of Esperanzato the west of the
rodL

The Yank captors of Agat are
pushing north toward the town of
Camp One which is behind Bo-s&r- lo.

The airforca also raked Bataan
in the Manila sector.

Far to the northeast of the
fighting scene, other raiders
knocked out nine enemy planes
and damaged six at Tuguegarao
airfield.

Soil Conservation
Ready For Terracing

Soil Conservation Service per-
sonnelwas all set Saturday for an
active week with terrace lines to
be run on at least three places
and perhaps on two others.

In the Vealmoorarealines were
to be run on a quarter section at
the Carl Petersonplace and a half
section of Albert Keune's. Also
down for lines was a quarter sec-
tion area of J. B. Mansfield, Mor-
gan. Applications were in by E.
B. Walters for a section at Hart-well- s,

and E. G. Overton for a
place below Elbow.

After having staked a tank
southeast of Signal Mount for
Mark Benge, the SCS located and
prepared to stake a tank for J. H.
Homan on his place near Cauble.

BONHAM MAYOR DIES
DALLAS, Jan. 27 UP) JoeB.

Hardlicka, mayor of Bonham three
consecutivetermsand at one time

ki president of the Bonham cham--
& ber of commerce, died in a hos--

pltal here today.

By ROMNEY WHEELER.
LONDON, Jan. 27 The

Germans announced tonight
that in the face of the Red army
offensive they had abandoned
the Industries of upper Silesia,
regarded as second only to the
Ruhr as a Nazi arsenal.
The Industries have been stop-

ped and the territory given over
to the German army to defend or
surrender, a Berlin radio an-
nouncementsaid.

The wording of the announce-
ment indicated the Nazi command
was preparing the people for a
blow which had already fallen.
Moscow in the last four days has

i m r en

McKellar lakes
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Wallace Okay
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 UP)
Senator McKellar n), presi-
dent pro tempore of the senate,
took the lead today against the
cabinet nomination of Henry A.
Wallace as republicans avoided
putting a party label on they

McKellar, who sits often In the
presiding officer's seat formerly
occupiedby Wallace as vice presi-
dent, joined Senators Byrd D-V- a),

Bailey (D-N-C) and others in
mapping parliamentary strategy
they hope will result in rejection
of Wallace'sappointment as secre-
tary of commerce.

The republican steering commit-
tee, meanwhile, avoided official
action on the controversial nomi-
nation. But Chairman Taft (It-Ohi-o)

expressed the opinion that
most of the minority memberswill
vote against Wallace even If con-
gressmoves to separatethe mam-
moth government lending agen-
cies from the commerce, depart-
ment ' " .

The Wallace nomination, voted
down 14 to 5 by the senatecom-
merce committee yesterday, will
go to the senatenext weekwith, an
unfavorable report. Chairman
Ba3ey also will report favorably
a bill by SenatorGeorge (D-G- a to
reestablish the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and kindred
agenciesunder a federal loan ad-
ministrator, with specific prohibi-
tion against their transfer else-
where.

The fate of the Wallace nomina-
tion apparently restson the possi-
bility that action on his appoint-
ment may be delayed until such a
bill becomeslaw.

Hopkins' Moves

Kept Secret
By JOIIN A. PARRIS, JR.

LONDON, Jan. 27 UP) The
movements of Harry Hopkins,
PresidentRoosevelt'spersonal ad-

viser, were cloaked in a censorship
blackout tonight while reports cir-
culated in London that top-ranki- ng

American advisersmight meet
In Italy and France before Roose-
velt, Churchill and Stalin gather
at the conference table.

Reports from the United States
last Monday said Hopkins was en
route to Britain, but it seemedun-
likely that his arrival here or the
purpose of his visit would be dis-

closed until after the "big three"
meeting.

The fact that Hopkins was se-

lected to make a trip to Europe
before the "big three" parley wss
regarded here as a move to obtain
first-han- d and up-to-d- informa-
tion for the president on the prob-
lems he isto discusswith Church-
ill and Stalin.

The agendafor the forthcoming
Roosevelt-Churchill-Stal- in meeting
appeared boiled down to these
subjects: Treatment of Germany
after the war; proposals left in
abeyance after the Dumbarton
Oaks conference;political and so-

cial problems of liberated coun-
tries.

announcedcapture of much of the
most valuable area of upper
Silesia, including the cities of
Sosnowlec, Dabrowa, Bedzin and
Myslowice in Poland andHinden-ber-g

and Glewitx on the German
side of the border.

"The fate of the Industrial
fortress of upper Silesia now
hasbeen handedover to soldiers
of the east front," the Trans-ocea-n

Agency broadcast said.
"In those areasof the industrial

region of upperSilesia where Ger-
man soldiers were unable to save
them from the grip of the superior
enemy, installations were blown
up. Volksstunn (horns guard)

Telling Army To Fight Or Surrender

Nazis Leave

Court Rule Says

FederalSeizure

Of Wards Meg
PlansFor Immediate
Appeal Are Voiced By

Government Attorneys
CHICAGO. Jan. 27 UP) The

government lost its suit against
Montgomery Ward and Com-
pany today when Federal Judge
Philip L. Sullivan ruled that
President Roosevelt had neith-
er statutory nor constitutional
authority to order army seizure
of 16 companyproperties.
Plans for an immediate appeal

were initiated, however, by U.S
District Attorney J. Albert Woll,
whereupon Judge Sullivan stayed
all proceedingsso that army con
trol will continue at least until
the appeal decision. Woll said the
casemight reach the circuit court
of appealsnext week, or it might
be taken directly to the U.S. su
preme court.

Chairman William H. Davis of
the War Labor Board said in
Washington that "if the decision
is not reversed or congress does
not take appropriate action to
make the War Labor Board's or-

ders of settlement effective on
everybody, the whole plan of
peaceful settlement of wartime la-

bor disputes will collapse."
Sewell L. Avery, chairman of

the board of Ward's, declared in
Chandler, Ariz., however, that
the decisionmeans"a great day
for labor, adding that "the bat-
tle of Ward's for seven years
has been to maintain independ-
ence of the individual in his
constitutional rights to join a
union, not to join a union or to
resign from a union as he wish-
es."
"Woe to labor If Avery becomes

its champion," was the reply of
Samuel Wolchok, international
president of the CIO United Re-

tail, wholesale and department
store employes, principal union
involved in a long labor dispute
over Ward's refusal to obey WLB
directives. The dispute and con-

sequent strikes led to the seizure
Dec. 28 of 16 companyproperties
in sevencities.

TheatreDrive Nets

$600For Polio Fund
Two and a half days of theatre

collections had netted $600 up to
Saturday evening, J. Y. Robb,
chairman of the theatres' collec-
tion for the infantile paralysis
fund, reported.

The campaigncloses as of Wed-
nesday and Robb expressed the
hope that the responsewould be
such as to push to the $3,000 goaL

While the collections in the
theatres were yielding the first
heavy fruits for the 1945 drive,
some special gifts were being re-

ceived by Ira Thurman, treasurer
Since not all of the letters ap-

pealing for these extra gifts bad
gone out until the weekend, it
was considered likely that there
would be a generousresponsethis f

week. Thurman was anxious that
as many as possible send in their
gifts by Wednesday.

At the same time, final prep-
arations were being made for the
traditional President's Birthdiy
Ball scheduled for Tuesday eve-

ning at the Settles. The Big
Spring Bombardier school orches-
tra will play for the dance in the
ballroom while Jim Winslow's
band will play for the old timer's
danceIn room No. 4. Net proceeds
go to the infantile paralysis fund.

Board Of Review For
Scouts TuesdayNight

A Board of Review is scheduled
at the high school Tuesday night
at 7:30 for all scouts in Big
Spring. Those who wish to receive
advancement at the approaching
Court of Honor are urged to be
present at this meeting by Henry
Norris, local field executive.

The Court of Honor will be held
Tuesday evening, one week after
the board meets,February 6.

MARKSMAN DIES
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 27 UP)

Mrs. Elizabeth Toepperweiu, 63,
internationally known rifle, pistol
and shotgun marksman, died to-

day at her residence,here.

battalions now are fighting at the
side of grenadiers in the midst
of ruined factory buildings and
coal dumps."

The German radio continued its
gloomy reports of Red army ad-
vancesand prepared civilians for
even greater territorial losses. It
acknowledgedthat streams of de-
jected, shivering refugees were
plodding westward from the
menaced eastern frontiers of the
reich.

Swiss sources said 300,000
persons had fled from the city
of Breslau, capital of Silesia,
alone, and Moscow broadcasts
said Red army artillery was re

Reds
Third

ven Deiqian

Towns Captured

In 4-M-
ile Gain

By EDWARD KENNEDY
PARIS, Sunday, Jan. 28

(AP) Troops of the U.S.
Third army reachedthe Ger-

man frontier at five places
yesteday after sweeping up
11 Belgian and Luxembourg
towns in gains of nearly four
miles as the harassed Ger-
mans withdrew behind the
natural barriers to Germany
all alongthe westernfront.

The Third army, in pushing to
the Our river in several places,
emulated theU.S. Ninth army and
the British Second army, which
have reached the west banks of
the Roer river systemto the north.
Thus, three Allied armies are
poised on the banks of river bar-

riers to the reich.
Rooting the last Germans

from Clernaux, once a German
anchor in northern Luxem-
bourg, Third army divisions en-

gulfed all but a mile and a half
of the skyline highway to St
Vlth. and squeeezdthe enemy
back to within a mile or two of
the Siegfried Line along a 23-mi- le

front.
One force reachedthe Our river

at the Belgian-Germa- n border
nine and a half miles southof St.
Vith, where a cluster of four vil-

lages werequickly mopped up.
Other forces ranged along the

Our farther south at the Luxem--
bourg-Gferm-an border. There was
little resistanceexcept on the ex-

treme south flank, where recon-

naissanceforces knocked out a
Panther-- tank
ed guns before withdrawing from
Weiler, two miles west of the bor-

der.
The enemy's northern Alsatian

venture, which this week threat-
ened the province's capital of
Strasbourg,ebbedso low that U.S.
Seventh army forces were able to
make only patrol contacts along
the 20-mi- le front as they plowed
through deep snowbanks.

The main force of the U.S.
Ninth and British Second armies
were swinging up to the Roer riv-

er system at the gateway to the
Ruhr and Rhineland unopposedby
the enemy, who has chosen to
stand on the east bank.

The U.S. First army was
about a mile from the German
border its closest approach
since the Ardennes break-
through after an advance of
nearly a mile to a point three
miles southeastof St Vith. Oth
erwise that front was quiet
Six miles to the south, the left

wing of the Third army was also
about a mile from the reich and
the Siegfried Line, after a three--
mile advanceby the 17th airborne
division.

Both armies were virtually un-

opposed, a condition existing all
along the western front as the
German army crawled into its de
fensive shell.

For the secondstraight day, Al-

lied reconnaissancepilots flying
through thick weather reported a
heavy flow of rail traffic eastward
from the whole Ruhr region, pos-

sibly for the eastern front

Bailey Completes
School Inspection

Walker Bailey, county superin-
tendent, completed'his inspection
of rural schools during the past
week and announced Saturday
that there would be another visita-

tion in February.
He will be with E. H. Boutler,

deputy state superintendent for
this area, when Boutler comes
here Feb. 12-1- 3 to check accredit-
ed elementary and high schools
in the county, except those at
Big Spring.

ducing the city block by block.

One Berlin commentator esti-

mated that 100 Red divisions had
been hurled at East Prussiawhose

capital of Konigsberg seemed
about to be engulfed by the So-

viets.
News dispatches to neutral

countries indicated Berlin, flood-

ed wtih refugees from the east,
was apprehensive over the possi-
bility of gas warfare, a fear in-

tensified by construction of huge
gas-pro- of subterranean shelters.

"Victory or we perish!" the
home radio proclaimed to
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WARFARE ON TWO FRONTS IN EUROPE Arrows Indicate action Jan. 28 on the
easternand western fronts in Europe. (Heavy lines), Russians,threateningBerlin it-

self from the area of Poznan,have cut off EastPrussiain the north and are fighting
alongthe Oder river in GermanSilesia to On the western front British and
Americanshave advancednorth of Aachen, and a German offensive north of Stras-
bourg has been checked.Shadedcircle centeredon Berlin has a radius of 125 miles.
(AP

Superforts Blast Tokyo
. WASHINGTON, Jan .27 UF

Superfortresses destroyed or
damaged75 Japaneseplanesand
five of their own number were
missing in today's smash at .

Tokyo 20th Air Force headquar-
ters reported.
It was the largest bag of enemy

planesclaimed on a single mission
of the sky giants. The raid moved

.ia'

Wirephoto).

Fall Of Berlin
Would Not Be End

(Editor's Note: The writer of the following dispatch was chief
of the AssociatedPress Berlin Bureau before the war and is a
veteran of 17 years' Experience as a correspondentin Germany).

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
PARIS, Jan. 27 (AP) Should Berlin fall soon before

the Allies have smashedthrough the Seigfried Line Ger-

man resistance,accordingto all indications,would neverthe-
less continue.

Hitler would still havetremendousindustrial areasat his
disposal for continuing the manufacture of war essentials.

Directly southwest of Berlin he centers like Dresden,
Chemnitz, Leipzig and Mersebergwith its gigantic Leuna
plant, and Dessau, famedfor its Junkers airplaneworks.

Westof Berlin areMagdeburg,Brunswick andHannover,
all important producers of
munitions, tires and trucks.
Despiteheavy bombing, Ruhr
industries continue to pro-

duce.
Two other areas ordinarily not

associated with manufacture in
the popular mind havebecome Hit-

ler's arsenals. One is the Thur-Ingia- n

forest, in central Germany
southwest of Berlin. Another is
the Luneburg Heather,
rcughly south of Hamburg and
Bremen and north of Hannover.

There is another factor for con-

tinued warfare besides the possi-
bility of manufacture, despite the
painful loss of Silesia and indus-
tries transplanted to the Czech
protectorate and the Polish gover-

nment-general. That factor is
the long training, of young Nazis
for just such an eventuality.

"Castles of the order (ordens-burge-n)

originally designed for
training picked young Hitlerites
for future leadership, are now de-

voted entirely to three-mont- h

courses in combatting the enemv
in case regular armies should be
routed.

Anything may happen in Ger-
many at any time, but the odds are
for a hard struggle ahead despite
the Russian advances. This is
shown by the fact that Von Rund-ste-dt

at this very moment, when
naziland is being hardest pressed,
has startedan offensive in Alsace

Meanwhile Berlin hasn't fallen
yet. The themselvescon-
servatively speakof spring. There
is the danger of extending supply
lines too far if they keep up the
present pace without letup.

The Germans, on their part,
seemto have prepared to up
East Prussiabut to try to stop the
enemy at the frontier of Poni-erni- a,

the northern province ad
joining Poland.

' KooJartiora " hniwbu I i
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the south.

Russians

give

up from the Marianas while a sec
ond force of the B29s flew from
India 3,200 miles to crack down
on the Japaneseat the big French-Indo-Chl-na

base of Saigon.
The Tokyo raiders claimed31

Japanese planes destroyed, 10
probably destroyedand 34 oth-
ers damaged. Bombing was
through broken clouds but with

Poll Tax Payers
AheadOf '43 Mark

Howard county voters were se-

curing their right to ballot in 1945

elections Saturday with the total
apparent vote running about 300

ahead of the same date in 1943,

the previous comparable year.
At the same time, Tax Collector

John Wolcott warned that many
are under false impressions that
they are entitled to exemptions.
Contrary to belief in some quar-

ters, soldiers are not entitled to

exemptions because of military
service. He also has told several
wives of servicementhat they did
not qualify for exemptions.

The tax collector pointed out
that poll taxes must be paid or
exemption certificates securednot
later than Wednesday. Those
who were 60 years of age before
Jan. 1, 1944 can qualify for per-

manent exemptions and must se-

cure their certificates before Jan.
31 if they reside in Big Spring.
This is not required in rural dis-

tricts.
However, young men and wom-

en who will come 21 years of age
during 1945 must secure their
exemptions by Jan. 31, regardless
of whether they live in town or
county, if they expect to vote in
any election.

Saturday 2,947 poll tax receipts
and 101 exemption certificates had
been issued for a total apparent
voting strength of 3,048. This
comparedwith 2,725 the same date
in 1943, the previous"off election"

lyeas.
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"generally good results.1
Results of the combined As

battle and raid were given in an
"add" to headquarters first com-
munique an unusual procedure.
' But at Saigon, Indo-Chin- a's big
port, the situation was different.
John Grover, Associated Press
correspondent at the India base
from' which that mission of B-2- 9's

operated, reported the American
fliers took the Japaneseby sur-
prise in the first Superfortress at-

tack on that city.
Grover's dispatch said there

are indications that Japanese es-

caping from the - beleaguered
Philippines have established new
army installations at Saigon.

With Allied troops pushing
deeply into Burma, the Japa-
nesehold on Indo-Chln- a may be
broken in the not distant fu
ture. If the enemy is sending
troops and material from the
Philippines to Saigon, it is per-
haps with the plan of moving
them north over 'highway and
rail connections to Manchuria
and China ports with water
routes to the home isuands.
The Tokyo daylight attack by

about 70 Superfortresses lasted
about an hour and the fires set
off, "mainly In the businessquar-
ter," burned until dusk, the enemy
radio said. The 20th Air Force
said the attack was upon "indus-
trial targets."

ubs Near 1,000

NarkOn Sinkings
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 UP)

U. S. submarines are pushing up
toward the thousand mark in the
number of Japanesevesselssunk.
The Navy reported another 21 to
day.

The total now Is 979.
The latest toll Includes a light

cruiser and 20 non-combat-

ships tankers, cargo transports
and cargo vessels, all categories
in which the enemy has been re-
ported to be feeling a sharp short-
age. Sinking dates were not giv-
en, but may have been any time
in the long cruises of the sub-
marines Involved.

One large and onemedium tank-
er claimed today raised to 96 the
total of that type claimed by U. S.
submarinessince the start of the
war.

The cruiser was the 15th to fall
victim to American submersibles.
Other combat ships claimed have
been an aircraft carrier, 45 de-
stroyers, three tenders and 40
miscellaneoustypes.

This month alone the Navy has
announced55 sinkings by the un-
derwater fleet

BURLESON RETURNS
E. W. Burleson returned Satur-

day from Arizona with Mrs. Burle-
son, who has been there for her
health. She made the trip In good
condition. Betty Burleson, who
accompanied her father on the
trip, will return today to Lubbock
to resume her studies at Texas
Tech.

Nazi's Prussian

DefensesTumble

efore Russians
By RICHARD KASISCHKK -

LONDON, Sunday,Jan. 23

(AP) The Red army-- sur-

roundedthe big westernPol-

ish stronghold of Poznan?yes-

terday and Berlin announced
that RussiantroopshacLrac
ad on 43 miles southwest
ward across the snowswept
plains and reachedthe Ber

J rnan .BranaenDurg ironne
within 98 miles of Berlin..

Striking 50 miles northwest d
Poznan other. Soviet tank columns
began attacking Schneldemuhl,
German fortressfour miles inside
Germany and" 135 miles northeast
of the reich eapital, the German
radio said, as the Russians begaa
deploying on a broad arc facing
straight toward the heartof Ger-
many.

In southernPoland another'So-
viet army toppled the big indus-
trial city of Sosnowlec-an-d a clus-
ter of nearby-- factory towns just
opposite the German portion of
Silesia, and Berlin announced thai
all work had stopped In this area '

which Is second In Importanca aa j

a Nazi arsenal only to the Ruhs
district on the Allied weitera
front

Breaking completely file for--
midabie Masurian Lake defense
line In East Prussiatwo other
Soviet armies poured iato th
heart of that tottering" "relca-provinc- e

and drove to within,
fearsaflectertfeeasiof Kaalgs-ber-g,

Its' capital,-- with-- theseiso
of Neuhausen.the Moscew com-Hronlq- ue

"announced.
Moscow did not confirm tt

Berlin reports,that the Russianf
had reached the Obra river fron-
tier of BrandenhurgvBerlin's homa
province, but did disclose that the
Russians were fanning out oa all
sides of Poznanand had'captured.
Buk, 1Q miles southwest of tha
last big Polish city In German
hands. Bub Is 28 miles from the
Brandenburg frontier and 120
miles dueeastof Berlin, the clos-
estRussian announcedpenetration
toward the reich citadel.

The Russianswere seeking to
topple Schneldemuhl, southern
anchor of a 125-mi- le mlnlatnrs
Siegfried Line extending np to
the Baltic coast,break'into Ger-
man Pomeranla, and dash to
Stettinat the month of the Oder
river 90 mile farther northwest,
the Germanssaid.Stettin is tha
port of Berlin.
In a wide axe from eaptured

Chodzlez In the north down,
through Buk, the Russians were
only from eight to 26 miles from
thn Brandenburg --frontier. Mo3cow
disclosed, and Berlin said tha
southern anchor of this line was as
Lezno, 130 miles southeast of Ber
lin.

Tornn, big communications'
center at the southernentrance
of the Polish corridor 88 miles ,
northeast of Poznan, also was
encircled and Its garrison being-reduce-

Moscow disclosed.
Twenty-fiv- e miles north of

Torun other units captured thapast bank Vistula river stronghold,--of

Chelmo, crossed the river andT t.broke into the Polish corridor
from the east at a point 70 miles
below Danzig. Russian troop --
sweeping into the corridor from
the south of Bydgoszcz, 25 milei I

to the southwest, linked ira with? i

the troops and began rushing for-
ward Danzig and spreading out
through .the corridor which is ad-
joined by German Pomeranla ots
the west.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle.

Tie a string around miw i..to remindy you to pay your polltax not later than Wednesday ifyou have not done so. SaturdT
ru, " "Uii:u". iax collector, had"this to say: "There'sno use com--

Laround "" Wednesdayto sea--mere Isn't someway to qualify
as a voter. There won't be."

Perhaps the "hottest" spot lathe county now Is in the Howard-Gl-

asscock field where Con-
tinental'sdeep test has encount-
ered a good showing of oil. Ifpopular support cotild haveanything to do with It, the testwould be a gusher. Since geol-
ogy has fixed the answer quite
SeeTH1 WEEMaCT 14 Col 4j
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"Something For The Boys
Is Something For
If one can find fault with "Some

thing For The Boys," 20th Century--
ox'.6 brilliant Technicolor filmi- -

sation of .the sensationalBroadway
success,it's the title.

For "Something For.The Boys"
Is more than just that, as all who
see it at the Bitz today and Mon-
day will enthusiastically testify.
Actually, the film starringCarmen
Miranda, Michael O'Shea and Vi-

vian Blaine (the luscious "Cherry
Blonde') is evjrything for every-
onela the way of grand and glor
ious entertainment.

Twentieth Century - Fox has
taken the original Cole Porter
song - studded hit and, as is this
studio's outstanding way with mu--

.sicals, given it a wonderfully rich
and exciting production, packed
with hilarity, aazzling dance spec
tacle, an"enthralling romance and
scintillating sew hit songs you'll
be hearingeverywhere.

The film's story revolves around
the adventures, romantic and
otherwise,of threecousins Car
men Miranda, Vivian Blaine and
Phil Silvers (what a family tree!)

who find themselvesjoint heirs
to a real nonest - to - goodness
foutbern plantation, Magnolia
Manor, rich In tradition out on
the Tobacco Eoad side as far as
everything else goes. When Mi-

chael O'Shea,a sergeantstationed
In a sear-b-y army camp,convinces
them they'd be doing something
for the boys if they'dconvert their
mansion" Into a hotel for army

wives, the doors are thrown wide
open to the fastest-movin- g, most
hilarious series of sequencesever
to be joy - packedInto one film.

For Carmen Miranda devotees,
Something For The Boys' offers

a TealHeld day. The volatile Bra
zilian bombshell is at her bombas-
tic best, singing, cavorting and

Silver U Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Sapper Club For
Military Men And

rheir Gaesta
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

U Glnny Simmr. A
JB Dick Powell ,
4M Benjamin & Mantan
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commiting mayhem on the King's
English in her own
way.

Michael O'Shearollicks through
his role with the refreshingly na-

tural flair that won him such rich.-l-y

- deservedacclaim In "The Eve
Of St Mark." And when it comes
to romancing (he's teamed with
Vivian Blaine), this O'Shea fellow
has a style of his own.

Vivian Blaine who, in this, ber
second Technicolor musical, is
well on her way to rejoining Alice
Faye and Betty Grable at the head
of the class. In brief, 'The Cherry
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Sheila Ryan, Michael O'Shea and Vivian Blaine in a scene from
"Somethlnf For the Boys," new 20th Century-Fo- x hit,

Carmen Miranda and now showing at the Bitz.
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BoseHobart and Georce Macready watching a dead man walk in
their newest Columbia thriller, "The Soul Of A Monster", now
showing at the Queen theatre.

Radio Program

h d a
when I give THEM the laugh-laug-h!

Af4 "Yb Cm fUm Year Mwey On t Winl

Sunday Morning
7:00 Sign On.
7:00 News Summary.
7:05 Wood Shedders.
7:30 Coffee Concert
8:00 CorrespondentsAround

The World.
8:15 Coast To Coast On A Bus.
9:00 Message Of Israel.
8:30 A Little Music
9:45 Songs By Blng Crosby.

10:00 AAF Symphonic Flight.
10:30 News,
10:45 Melody Lane.
11:00 First Presbyterian Church.

Sunday Afternoon-Stanle-

12:00 Dixon.
12:15 George Hicks.
12:30 Sammy Kaye Serenade.
12:55 Your Sunday News Extra.

1:00 Chaplain Jim.
1:30 Homer Bodeheaver.
1:45 The Week'sEvent In His-

tory.
2:00 Charlottee Greenwood.

& MONDAY

THEmARSE"LAUGH
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Bugs Bunny Special

"LItfle Befl Efding

Babbit"
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OAMEHAMAN

Big

Public
Blonde" is something terrific! She
sings, she dances,she's got looks

plus! and the most bewitching-l- y

vivacious personality to hit the
screen in a long time. Keep your
eye on her! (As if we had to tell
you!)

The film's outstanding featured
cast includes Phil Silvers, who
does his usual bang-u-p job of
reaping laughs; Perry Como, the
singing sensation of radio, night
clubs and recordings (he's some-
thing special for the girls!); svelte
Sheila Byan, and Glenn Langan.

2:30 MissHattie.
3:00 Darts For Dough.
3:30 Andrews SistersShow.
4:00 Let's Face The Issue.
4:30 Question Please.
4:30 Sports Cast Jimmie

Lawson.
Sunday Evening

5:00 RadioHall of Fame.
6:00 Cleveland Orchestra.
7:00 Washington Inside Out
7:15 Dorothy Thompson.
7:30 Trinity Baptist Church.
7:45 Gabriel Heatter.
8:00 Horizons.
8:30 Concert Music.
8:45 Jimmie Fidler.
9:00 Life of Blley.
9:30 Variations by Van Cleve.

10:00 Old FashionedBevlval Hr.
11:00 Sign Off.

Monday Morning
6:30 Sign On.
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 BetweenThe Lines.
8:00 News Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.

9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Sunny Side of the Street
9:45 Songs By Blng Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast At Sadl's.
10:30 Gil Martyn News.
10:45 SerenadeIn Swing Time.
10:55 Lanny & Ginger.
11:00 Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos B. Wood.
11:35 Farm & Homemakers.

Monday Afternoon
12:00 Banch Time. '

12:15 LonesomeJim.
12:20 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Bodeheaver,
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.

1:15 Mystery Chef.
1:30 Inter American Series.
1:45 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 String Ensemble.
2:30 The Smoothies.
2:45 Yours Alone.
3:00 Views Of The News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 That's For Me.
3:45 International News Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:J5 Dick Tracy.
.4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrlgan.

MondayEvening
5:00 Terry &The Pirates.
5:15 TSN Nevs.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 LonesomeJim.

.6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Baymond Gram Swing. Dc
6:30 Bulldog Drummond.
7:00 Sizing Up The News.
7:15 Sports Cast Jimmie

Lawson.
7:30 Blind Date.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Beal Stories, From Real

Life.
8:30 Music For Worship.
9:00 Guy Lombardo& His Boyal

Canadians.
9:30 Trans-Atlant- ic Quiz.

10:00 News.
10:15 Beports from Washington.
10:30 Sign Off.

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,January28, 1945

THE WEEKS

PLAYBILL
BITZ

Sun. - Mon. "Something For
the Boys" with CarmenMiranda,
Michael O'Shea.

Tues. - Wed. "Man From Fris-
co" with Michael O'Shea,Anne
Shirley.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat "Gypsy Wild-
cat" with Maria Montez, Jon
Hall.

LYRIC
Sun. - Mon. "Bowery Champs,"

With East Side Kids.
Tues. - Wed. "Marriage Is A

Private Affair" with Lana Tur
ner, John Hodiak.

Thurs. "HI Good Lookln" with
Harriet Hlllard, Eddie Qutllan.

Fir. - Sat "Oh Susanna" with
Gene Autry, Frances Grant

QUEEN
Sun. - Mon. "Soul Of A Mon

ster" with Rose Hobart, Jeanne
Bates.

Tues. - Wed. "Hall The Con-

quering Hero" with Eddie
Bracken, Ella Raines.

Thurs. "Chip Off The Old
Block" with Donald O'Conner,
Peggy Ryan.

Frl. - Sat "False Colors" with
William Boyd.

STATE
Sun. - Mon. "It Ain't Hay" with

Bud Abbott & Lou Costello.
Tues. - Wed. "Amazing Mrs.

Holiday" with Deanna Durbln,
Edmond O'Brien, Barry Fitzger-
ald.

Thurs. Only "Flight For Free
dom" with RosalindRussell,Frea
MacMurray, Herbert Marshall.

Frl. Only "Clancy StreetBoys"
With East Side Kids.

Sat Only "Frontier Law" with
Russell Hayden,Fuzzy Knight

Ed rly-D- ay Laredo
Pioneer Is Dead

LAREDO, Jan. 27 IP) Dr.
Edmund Henry Sauvignet,70, who
came here from his native San
Antonio as a lad of five, died early
today.

He attended school here, in
France, and later at the age of 14
entered Texas A. and M. college
from which he graduated. He
studied medicine at Tulane Uni
versity, and from there returned
to SanAntonio to becomethe first
house physician at Santa Rosa
Hospital.

With his bride, the former
Leonor Beze, a daughter of Victor
Beze of San Antonio, Dr. Sauvig-
net returnedto Laredo in 1900.

His widow, a son, Victorl Sauv-
ignet and a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Potter of Dallas, were survivors.
Funeral services wiU be held to-

morrow, with interment in the
Catholic cemetery here.

Part of the water supply of
Jerusalem flows through an aque-

duct dating back to biblical times.

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nltes

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7:
ao cover charge In afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

99173

ilraTiil

NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

36762 "I Dream of You"
"Saturday Night"
Frank Sinatra

20-16- 31 the
Positive"
"Kind Treatment"
King Sisters

20-16- 28 "Cocktails For Two
"Mama, Leave The Dishes
In The Sink"
Spike Jones

20-16- "Sleigh Ride In July"
"Like SomeoneIn Love"
Tommy Dorsey

36763 "Robin Hood"
"Sleigh Ride In July"

Les Brown
23377 "Waltz In C Sharp Minor"

"Strange Music"
Fred Waring

20-15-46 "Rainbow Rhapsody"
"It Must Be Jelly"
Glenn Miller

20-15- "Warsaw Concerto"
"From Twilight 'Til
Dawn"
Freddy Martin

27853 "Holiday For Strings"
"Our Waltz"
David Rose

20-15-90 "Hawaiian Sunset"
"If I Knew Then"
Sammy Kaye

Popular Albums
MM 544 Paul Robesons In

Shakespeare'sOthello
273 Carl Sandburg in

"The People, Yes"
DM 074 "Belshazzar'sFeast"
DM 939 Beethoven's "Emperor"

concerto
A-- 3 New American Jazz
Decca 252 "Jam and Jive" with

Wingy Manone
Decca 33 "The Boys From

Syracuse"

THE
RECORD SHOP

211 Main St

Bud Abbott andLou Costelloare shown in a scenefrom latest
comedy, "It Ain't Hay," featuring Grace McDonald, Cecil Kell-awa- y,

EugenePallette, now pictured at the State.

Lyric FeatureWith East Side Kids

Is Affenflon-Compellln-o Mystery
Comedies, murder mysteriessidelights from the art of catch--

Kliil mcM ,M
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and stories of newspaper adven-

tures are ratedhigh for popularity
among motion picture fans. A
production which riotously com-

bines all three opens today at the
Lyric theatre.' It's Monogram's
"Bowery Champs," with the East
Side Kids overturning newspaper
traditions with unexpectedresults.
Although primarily a comedy-dram-a,

it is sound entertainment
as an attention - compelling mys-
tery tale.

Leo Gorcey,Huntz Hall, Gabriel
Billy Benedict and Bobby

Jordan play their usual selves as
the East Side Kids, with ample
feminine backing in the of
Evelyn Brent, Thelma White and
Anne Sterling. Others outstanding
In the cast Include Ian Keith, Jim
my Strand, Francis Ford and
Frank Jaquet.

The story, packedwith action, is
enlivened by numerous refreshing

Raymond
i --.vrmJldilI
St

WORLD FAMOUS HEWS ANALYST

jeports

Petroleum Corp.

MONDAY FRIDAY

KBST 6:15 to
6:30 P. M.
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"Wild Babies"

?f7i

their

Dell,

ing of papersthrown from

I

-"
A

Buy DefenseStamps and

a fast-movi- truck to disserta-
tions on English as the Kids speak
it. Conventional
receives a little kidding from Leo
Gorcey when he says, as Muggs:
"To solve a molder mystery, the
guy that looks the guiltiest usually
ain't, and the guy that looks the
most unguilty, usaully is." No
model for job-hunte-rs Is Muggs
when he tells a hotel managerthat
he could "give the dump little
class."

though the Kids are on
language, they are gentlemen.
Glimpy makes the mistake of tell-
ing a moll that he "never hit a
lady." When she continues sock
ing him, he sadly comments,"I'm
beginning to think you ain't no
lady."

The deftly - original
screenplay Is by Earle Sam
Katzman and JackDletz produced,
with William Beaudine as direc-
tor. Barney Sarecky served as as-

sociate producer.

Nebraska got Its name from the
Omaha Indians' name for the
river Platte.

More than 3,000,000 books have
been sent to U. S. soldiers over-
seas.
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The ladybird beetle la one of

the most effective naturalenemies f

of aphids. jl
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"Path News" and

PRESENTS

GEORGE"GABBrHAYES SCHOEN

fomoatWtltnMovh
CoaidySlatdRixbBcPidvns

GuestStars LMN
ABNEB

Sunday KBST

"Be Patient,Patient"

Plus "Metro News"

"Barber Seville" mWr

THE GANG IS HERE
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TransitionTraining
For Airmen Installed

Transition training for airmen
destined for combat asignmentsas
pilots and flight engineersin B-2- 9

Superforts has been made a re-
sponsibility of Lieut. Gen. Barton
K. Yountfa AAF Training Com-
mand, it was announced at Cen-
tral Flying Training Command
headquarters at Randolph Field.

Gen. Yount explained this train-
ing is instruction designed to
bridge the gap between training
and'tactical type aircraft The new
B-2- 9 transition will be, primarily,
crew training. The Superforts will
be intact except for armor and
electronic devices.

Under the new training plan,
the pilot, co-pil- ot and flight en-
gineer will go through their
training as a unit

Previously B-2- 9 transition train-
ing had been conducted at fields
of the SecondAir Force. This was
necessary, temporarily, Gen.
Yount said, becauseof a limited
number of Superforts for training
purposes.

There are on the market a num-
ber of insecticides in which the
poisonousprinciple is some com-
pound of flourine.

4bmbW
WHO AM I?

If you don't know
you should.

I sell what you need
PROTECTION.

Seeme before you call the
fire department

H. B. Reagan Agency
inn Main TeL 515

See Us

VERNON AND CO-- master of the tricks of magic, will produce
and disappear objects of interest before the audience Monday
night when he makes hisfirst personal appearancein this part
of the country as oneof the star to be seen on the
stage show, OF 45." This handsomeyoung

with the assistanceof his attractive young lady assistant,
entertains with a delightful line of patter and an amusing,

and variety of magic.
OF '45" features an cast of entertain-

ers from stage,screen,and radio, with Don Payne,of
as master of ceremonies. for the show Monday
night may be madeby calling 1543. (adv.f

G. Mazda Lamps

We of alla large - - -

available.

Cryolite is a quartzlike sub-
stance the Eskimos thought was
a special kind of ice.

For

Phone 14

Big Spring HardwareCo.
U7Haia

entertainers
"VARIETIES enter-

tainer,
mysti-

fying, entertaining
"VARIETIES outstanding

Hollywood,
Reservations

E.

have stock sizes

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow -

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY
ANDSOLLITT
(Prime Contractors)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB

Kme and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help

, bnild this plant so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring: on theSpot andFreeTransportation
Furnishedat

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
IfyereBQwettsredmaB Men ander 21 must have
essential activity at your minor's release form signed
fcfefeest skill, do not apply.. by parents which can be
AD Wring ione in accord-- obtained at Employment Of- -
see with War Manpower fict

CeaunissIoBSeenlations.

Big

Workers Should See
SS Board If They
Quit Essential Job

A worker in the 18-3-7 year age
group and classified H-- A or II-- B

voluntarily planning to leave es-

sential employment should first
contact hsi local Selective Service
Board, according to H. A. Clark,
manager of the U.S. Employment
Service in Big Spring.

Included also in this category
are registrants Identified by the
letter "F" or the letter "L", Clark
said. The board will determine
whether it is in the best interests
of the war effort for him to leave
such employment or whether he
has adequatereasonsJustifying a
cnange.

The USES will render every
possible assistance, the manager
stated, to SelectiveService Boards
in making determinations under
this regulation.

pnpp New Beautiful Full
FbiEE Color

Baker Bros. Nursery
Catalog

Ornamental Trees, Evergreens,
Roses, Flow ering Shrubs,
Shade Trees, Fruit Trees.

For Your Copy, Address
Baker Bros. Nursery

Box 828--D, Ft Worth 1, Texas

,nKjHK&eMP$jgjHpfeBh

VAUGHN'S
103-10- 5 Main

Spring Herald,Big Spring,Texas,Sunday,January28, 1945

House Naval Affairs CommitteeBegins
Investigation Of Civilian Workers
By HOWARD FLIEGER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 UP)
Moving quietly, the house naval
affairs committeetonight began a
nation-wid- e investigation of the
uses the Navy is making of its
hundreds of thousands of civilian
workers

"We're setting un an invH., -
,.Joj,7 ,."uon sum nowngnt ana we re

going into it thoroughly every
phase of the Navy's employment
practices.

The investigation-powe- red by a
ee headed by Rep

Lyndon Johnson (D-Te- x) will
probe for absenteeism, labor
hearding, loafing and draft defer-
ment abuses in Navy yards and
plants. Vinson said it will take in

Eighteen Counties

In TexasAffected

By "Brown Out' Ban
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (ff)

The War Production Board today
exempted five areas of the coun-
try, including the Pacific north-
west and most of Texas, from the
illumination "brownout" starting
Feb. 1.

Appeals for exemption of areas
in Louisiana and Oklahoma were
denied, however, and action is
pending on appeals from Califor
nia and certain other Louisiana
utilities companies.

All the area exemptionswill run
until June 30. Before that date,
WPB said, the fuel of power com-
paniesin the exempt areaswill be
rechecked to determine whether
any saving of coal or other scarce
fuel could be madeby turning out
unnecesarylighting in last half of
1945.

The 18 counties of Texas which
mlust obey the ban on display,
ornamental andunessential light-
ing are Bowie, Cass, Marion, Har-
rison, Panola,Shelby,Rusk,Smith,
Gregg, Upshur, Camp, Morris,
Red River, Titus, Franklin, Hop--
kins, Wood and Vanzandt

SharpRise Made

In Tax Payments
With only three days remaining

until taxes become delinquent,
there was a sharp rise in tax pay-
ments last week.

The school tax roll amountedto
$111,686.85 with $95,088.09 paid
at noon Saturday.

City Tax Assessorand Collector
C. E. Johnson reported that tax
payments and discounts stoodat
89.82 per cent paid at noon Sat-
urday. Total payments and dis-

counts were $106,087.64.Payments
of 1943 taxes amounted to ap-

proximately 92 per cent, Johnson
estimated.

At the office of John F. Wolcott,
county tax collector, it was esti-
mated that current payments had
reached 85 per cent of the roll.
Last year the final figures showed
94.65 per cent of the roll paid be-

fore deadline time, and Wolcott
anticipated that collections by Jan.
31 would approximate that figure
this year.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

BAKERY
Phone146

FOR HIS VALENTINE PLEASURE
Nothing will warm his heartmore on Valen-
tine's Day than a beautiful life-lik- e picture
of you ... a gift he will treasureforever.

No Appointment Necessary

SouthlandStudio
104 East 3rd

every Navy installation in the
country.

The check-u-p came on the heels
of an assertionby Chairman Mead
(D-N- of the senate war invps--
tirtntlvtrx MHH.H. ti.i. ii j i!"' ,nTwasted manpower in

' th? ?rfo.lk Na yard- - The Navy
saia meaa gave an incomplete pic
ture.

The investigation began as the
house prepared to debate a ci--
irlltftn tMnMHAIIin. 1111 1 3 1 1

nT"1 Z" and T uie
administration as

a guarantee of fully-staffe-d war
plants. It grew out of a naval
affairs committee resolution call-
ing for:

"A thorough study and investi--
gation of the policies and prac-
tices relating to civil employment
in the Navy department; to study
and investigate the effect of such
policies and practices are efficient
and economical."

"We want to find out how many
people work for the Navy, Vinson
said, "and whether they are em-
ployed so that their skills are used
to the bestadvantagein the war."

The Investigation did not de-
velop from any specific complaints
against the Navy's use of civilian
workers. It was prompted in part
by the present demand forcivilian
manpower legislation.

"If someone is deferred to Work
for the Navy and we find that a
proper use is not being made of
his skill we want to know about it

and why," Vinson said...

mzmmts-kw&t-'mw- "

KILLED DECEMBER 30 Pfc.
Edward B. Baker, 28, was kill-e- d

December30, in the Peleliu
Islands in the Philippines. Be
was in the 81st Infantry Divi-
sion Rangersand held the com-
bat infantry badge.He was for-
merly of Midland and Green-
brier, Ark., and is a brother of
Mrs. Jimmy Mason of Big
Spring. His widow lives in Sm
Luis Obispo, Calif. Pfc. Baker
had been overseas since May,
1944.

""iiBMBiJBMiWHI

New GRSFirst QualityRiverside
is a safer tire. It provides
more protection than pre-wa- r

Riversides! It's
tool Bring your order
Wardsand save!

CHECK WARDS
Tiihf Tt

4.404.50-21..- .. $Z25 $10.90
4.755.00-19..- .. 2.45 10.95
5.255JO--1 8.... 2.65 12.25
5.255.50-17..- .. 25 13.75

fbtfornf Ex-Js- o lax

REAL ESTATE OFFICER Lt.
CoL Harold H. Griffith, son of
Mr .and Mrs. L. Griffith of Big
Spring, is now serving as Real
Estate Officer of the Engineer
Section of the Peninsular Base
Headquartersin Italy. This is a
vital service and supply organ-
ization for' Fifth Army and for
the ground forces of the U.S.
Air Corps and Navy in the Ital-
ian theatre. Prior to entering
service, Col. Griffith was (he
owner of Harold Griffith Furni-
ture in Lubbock. He was com-
missioned in his present rank-i- n

the 36th Division; Field art-
illery corps and has beenover-
seas since April, 1943, serving
in North Africa and Italy. His
wife, Mrs. FrancesGriffith, and
his daughter, Grace M., reside
in Lubbock.

WAR BOND DRIVE
Sales in E, F and G war, bonds

brought the total to $106,111.35,
a check Saturday afternoon re-

vealed.This leaves$3,888.75 to be
purchased in thfe three days re-

maining in the drive to meet the
$110,000 quota. This drive ends
Jan. 31.

Use milk that has gone sour in
your cake recipes just as you use
sweet milk.

PILES
CURED WITHOUT

THE KNIFE

Blind, Bleeding, Protruding, ;

no matter how long standing. i

trithin a fptc rinve tufthnnt nt. I

ting, tying, burning, sloughing
or detention from business.
Fissure, Fistula and other rec-
tal dsleasessuccessfully treat-e-d.

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. E. Cockerel!
Rectal and Skin Specialist

Abilene, Texas
At Settles Hotel, Big Spring
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

12 a. m. to 5 p. m.

MONTGOMERY WARD

1185
6.00-1-6

Plus
m Ftd.

Hi H Tax

LOW PRICES
Till A Tiro

600-1-6 $2.95 $14.85
6.256.50-1-6 3.55 17.75
7.00-1-5 3.45 19.65
7.00-1-6 3.65 19.95
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Interpreting The War News

Red Armies Knock

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
AssociatedPress War Analyst

Russian armies of seemingly

limitles power and mobility were
knocking at the.very gates of Ber-

lin as the third week of the made-in-Mosc-

victory offensive open
ed.

By Nazi admission,steel tipped
Red army advance elements had
curled around both sides of doom-

ed Poznanto points on the Bran-denhu-re

border lessthan100 miles
from the "blasted Nazi capi
tal, southward, above and below
the Breslau fortress city on the
Oder, there was every indication
that last moated barrier guarding
the.Silesian sateway to north cen
tral Germany had been punctur
ed on a front more than 100 miles
wide.

Hundreds of miles in rearof the
hroadlv hlunt Breslau - Poznan
main salient, whole Nazi armies
were trapped in all but lost East
Prussia to the north, or caught in
the squeezeof a Red army thumb-
screw bearing down on the Slova-kia-n

bulge in the south.
The harassedfoe could not look

westward without apprehension
that at any moment a massivenew
Allied attack would break upon
his thinned out defense lines be-

hind the Roer, the Maas and the
Dutch Rhine.

Allied staff spokesmenwere' at
a loss to explain Germanfailure to
fight even a delaying action west
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velopment of "a major attack oa
Maasprong. wbich Berl-

in1
the Roer -

commentators Have said it;
being marshalled "by Elsenhower.

Coupledwith disclosureof the rel--.

oHtmiv foebla jiatuxe of the Ger

man thrust into Alsace in the--.

Karlsruhe corner,prompuynoiuiv-e-d

back-- by American .Sevenm
army counter attack that retreat
behind the Roer could b. signi-

ficant . ...
It might mean that under U

urgent demand for reinforcements.
in the east to stem the' Russian

tide, ordersfor retirement behind
the Rhine itself for alast stasd
in the west.havegone,out

to looKIt may prove premature,
for a German retreat behind the
Rhine, but seems no other
way in whicn sufficient numbers
ofc seasonedveterans suitable for
maneuver warfare could, be con--,

centrated in time for use, in. the
east. Troops in Italy or in the
nr.t.o thrpntpi-- below. Vienna are
too far away to countupon.

. At. 'DtissianffFor at tne pace -- ""rrr -

. --till mnmntf-- n5 ini tnuU
week of their greatoffensive open--
ed, tney couia De m .".
another seven days.

nr. than two billion nounds.--
of aluminum were used in TJ. S.
munitions and airplane- - pianis .
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Twenty American Nations To Meet
By JOHN LLOYD

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 26 .(ff)

Twenty American nations are ex-

pected to takepart in a concerted
effort beginning here Feb. 21 to
squeezeout more for the war ef-

fort, lift the living standard of all
the American peoples and provide
a strengthenedAmerican bloc for
future security and peace.

Thatk the undertaking outlined
fef Mexico in inviting her sister
Baton to lend delegates to the
aatost Kwmectous meeting in the
westernhemispheresincethe gath-

ering of foreign ministers at Rio
deJaneiroin 1942.

There k one conspicuous gap
among the nations invited. Argen-
tina waeBot.ssked but whether or
not the.Argentina question comes
Into the open "at the conference,
Argentina will be much in. the

,
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rminds of the delegates.
The Buenos Aires government,

alienated from the otherAmerican
republics since its attitude toward
the war effort and hemisphere
unity waschallenged,tried to bring
its case before the Pan-Americ-

union but dailed. A hearing was
indefinitely put off and Argentina
finds herself still on the outside.

To imagine, however, that infor-
mal conference conversationswill
Ignore Argentina, would be like
burying one's head in the sand.
The question is whether of to
what extent the subject will thrust
itself into the official proceedings.

One othergap in the list of na-

tions invited of no great impor-
tance since an invitation ex-

pected to go out to El Salvador,
now that she has electeda

Most, not all, of the countries
will their foreign ministers
to the conference,flanked by high
officials and economicadvisors.A
few acceptancesare lacking but
they are expectedshortly.

Mexico's foreign minister Eze-qui-el

PadUla will preside at the
opening meeting" in the palace of
Fine Arts. The other sessionswill
be held In historic Chapultepec
Castle, completed by the emperor
Maximilian in 1866.

In calling the meeting, Padilla
suggested the following for dis-

cussion;
Further measuresof cooper

ation in the war effort. He speci

k"!PW!aS
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Bev.Porterfield, Pastor

Morning Subject: 11:00 a. m.

"The Seqv&remmt of God." IDcah 6:8.

Evening Subject: 8:00 p. nt 2 -

"The Bag of Deceitful Weights"

Sunday School: 9:45.
youth Fellowship: 7:00.

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
12th andOwens Sts.

A JriearByClurxch With a Warm Heart .

WORSHIP WITH US TODAY

"According To Pattern
11 m. messageof .thejpastor.Rev. Dick O'Brien, and the

Today's scripture IIin a series

Is
is

if
send

n

Tim.

Worship at 8 p. m. "He. is Able to Succor Them That Are
remptea."iien. z:ib.

First Baptist Church
Everybody'sChurch

xuur

Sixth & Main

WE HAVE MANY

Suites and Odd Pieces Useful For Any'Parfc
jt - CT
V

l
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a.
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BEDROOM SUITES
: "

BREAKFAST SETS

LIVING ROOM SUITES "--

$

- MAGAZINE RACKS KW'
END TABLES

A considerable amount of new furniture Is expected
during this week. We may havewhat you want

ELR rin s
PHONE 16S5 110RUNNELS

Out of the High Rent District

fied continued cooperation until
complete and final victory.

2 Matters connected with an
international organization for
maintenance of peace and secur-
ity. He stressedthe importance of
improving the present inter-Americ- an

system and its coordination
with a future world organization.

3 Social and economic prob-
lems of the Americas, with the
fundamental Idea of raising living
standards.

Yanks On EuropeanFront Find The

Easiest Thing To Do Is Get Lost
By TOM YARBROUGH
(Substituting For Kenneth L. Dix

on)
WITH THE FIRST ARMY IN

BELGIUM, Jan. 22 (Delayed) (?)
The easiest thing to do in this

man's army Is get lost
It's even worse than in England

where gracious and well-meani-

natives tell lost American soldiers

Scout Objectives

SetUp At Meeting

In Midland Friday
Four objectives for the 3oy

Scout year of 1945 were set up at
the staff meeting Friday and Sat-
urday in Midland, A. D. Norris,
local representative said Saturday.
The objectives ere advancement
to second clas Scouts and Wolf
cubs; a camping program; ade-
quate, trained, functioning com
missioners;charterrenewal review
and unit registration on time.

The tentative camping schedule
set up to be recommendedby the
commissioners Includesthe Big
Spring Round Up with the last
week end in April as the tenta-
tive date. The first week in June
is the time planned for the eastern
half of the council to meet for a
camp at Lake Sweetwater, while
during the second week in June
the western half will camp at Fort
Davis.

In the first week in July a seven-da-y

camp at Philmont, N. M., has
beenplanned for this district Each
district has beenlimited to seven
daysfor a period of six weeks.Af-

ter the Philmont camp the indivi-
dual troops will have camps of
three days to a week during the
latter part of July and August
During the last week in August
there will be four days of swim-
ming, life-savi-ng and instruction
In water safety at the statepark in
Balmorhea.

The Cub packswill have a pro-
gram of day camps. The winter
camp will be held at Fort Davis
and,Cisco.

Natives hunting wild yak in
Tibet generally go In pairs, for the
beast, unless mortally wounded,
will chargefuriously at bis

J. D. HARVEY

11 A. M. Subject:

"Reaching The
Summit"
Cor. 16:1--2

7:30 P.M. Subject:

"Christ And The
Judgment"
Rev. 22:11-1- 2

This one and two more on
Revelations,"The Savior's
Invitation" and "The Sec-
ond Coming of Christ" will
follow.

CHURCH OF
CHRIST'

Fourteenth andMain

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 438

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators,Light
Plants and Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

SMITH & ROBBINS
DIRT MOVING

Oil Field Work a Specialty
Phone 31 Coahoma

1260 Biff Spring

Coming Monday Night

THE DETROITERS

THE PALM ROOM

Monday (29th) Night Only

Two Fine Entertainers

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,January28, 1945

National Clothing Drive

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 (ff)
A national drive for 150,000,000
pounds of used clothing for the
needy in war ravagedregions will
be undertaken in April under the
chairmanship of industrialist
Henry J. Kaiser.

The White Houseannouncedto-

day that Kasler had accepted di-

rectorship or me campaign at the
Invitation of President Roosevelt
and Herbert H. Lehman, director
general of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation

"you cahnn't miss It" and the
wandering ones, following direc-
tions to the letter,proceed to miss
it a mile.

You might think military police
would take care of such things,
but MP's here are no different
from MP's anywhere else. They
have a stock answer completely
honest for most questionsfrom
all comers,"It beats me. Lieuten-
ant"

No good army stays in the same
place very long and that's the
main root of this trouble about
getting lost By the time you've
memorized the devious route to
some command post with a code
name such as "Whirligig rear,"
Whirligig Rear has movedand you
can't, find it again until you've
tried out a whole new setof wrong
directions.

If you are looking for Whirligig
Jjorwara instead Whirligig Bear
this can be serious and get you in-
volved with Germans. The other
day an enthusiastic public rela-
tions officer marked an explicit
route for correspondents on the
way to the front and told them
blandly "on that road you'll be
safe." They reached the road, six
jeeploads of them, simultaneously
with several salvos of German ar-
tillery.

Your best friend is the guy
who says he doesn't know. Your
worst is the one who just thinks
he knows. Two correspondentson
their way up from the Third army
sector followed "I think" and "I
believe" directions so iaitluuuy
they became an unwilling spear-
head practically in the outskirts
of St Hubert while St Hubert was
still in German hands.

Maps and compassesare only
basic requirements. You've got to
know where you're going. It's no
wonder that German parachutists
roving behind our lines in Ameri
can uniforms didn't do much
harm. They had to pick their way
through the samewrong directions
handed out to bonafide Americans
and with every query they expos
ed themselvesto detection.

Koaaside signposts nave a way
of getting twisted into the biggest
liars in the world. A heavy truck
slipping on an icy road brushes
into them and set the trap for any
number of unwary travelers.

The American GI is an intelli-
gent fellow, but it is not at all un-

common to find one in the very
middle of sometown the name of
which he does not know.

Pronunciation of place names
causes someconfusion, but you
can't miss by usingplainAmerican
phonetics. Eupen, for example.
Some natives say Olpen and some
say Erpen, but Americans station-
ed there call it Yewpen and
Yewpen it Is.

Enlisted Men Are

TransferredFrom

AAFBS To Infantry
The following enlisted men have

been transferred to the infantry
at Camp Maxey, Tex.,: Cpls. Wil
liam A. Strlngham, William G.
Paull, Privates First Class Joseph
r Helt, Joseph B. Phillips and
Woman L. Frederick.

First Sgt Willam J. Meyers has
been awarded the American De-
fense Service MedaL

The following changes in duty
and assignments have been an
nounced by Col. Ralph C. Bock--
wood: Major ConradO. Frazler has
been appointed executive officer:
Lt Col. Alan B. Partridge has
been assigned to replace Major
Frazler as director of administra
tion and service; Major EugeneR.
Magruder will replace CoL Part
ridge as director of supply and
maintenance;Capt John A. Wup-perfe-ld

will replace Major Ma
gruder as supervisor of mainten
ance; Major Warren H. Cornini
has been appointed records ad
ministrator; Major Thomas M.
Archer will replace Major Corn
ing as commandingofficer of Sec-

tion C; Capt Martin F. Head Jr.
will replace Major Archer as com-

manding officer of Section A.
New officer arrivals include

Capt Samuel M. Willis Jr., Beau
mont Tex.; 1st Lts. V. R. Scorrano,
Rochester,1TY.; Theodore D. Ra--
guso, Philadelphia, Pa.; Alexander
J. Shogan,Marianne, Pa.; Gerald
F. Lindsey, Douglas,Ariz.; George
M. Rogers,Layton, Utah; Laurence
K. Jordan, Payllng, N. Y.; 2nd Lts.
.William A. Kridler, Hanover, Pa.;
James Elsenstock, Northampton,
Mass.; 1st Lts. Leonard G. Forner,
Aurora, 111.; A. J. Lawrence,
Campbellsburg, Ky.; James E.
Ramage, Columbia, S. C; Robert
E. Christensen, Paw Paw, Mich.;
Robert E. Lehnerr, Newton, Kans.;
David C. Wornick, Waco, Tex.;
Alvln Maglda, Chicago, 111.; Law-
rence E. Henneke, Cuero, Tex.;
Frank A. Spmdler, Saline, Mich.;
Guy H. Goodman Jr., Takoma
Park, Md.; Capt B. Stormes,Jack--
sonvlna.Fla.
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THE BELLS, professionalknown team of stageand screen,will add
much to the talent display on the stage show, "VARIETIES OF
'45," playing here Monday night at the Municipal auditorium. This
colorful team of acrobatic, balancing, and tumbling, feature a
novelty act of spins In the air, double somersaults,and many sen-
sational and graceful flips In the air, a perfect balancecontrol with
all the easeand grace that comes with many long months of train-
ing.
Don Payne,king of fresh comedydirect from Hollywood, will head
the all star cast as master of ceremonies.
The American Legion Is sponsoringthis variety stage show, being
presentedMonday night at the Municipal auditorium at 8:15 P. JVI.
Reservationsmay be made by calling 1543. (adv.)

Drilling Applications
AUSTIN, Jan. 27 UP) The oil

and gas division of the railroad
commissionreported today a total
of 122 drilling applicationsfor this
week. This brings the year's total
so far to 428 as compared with
409 for the sameperiod last year.

heart-winnin-g oi'1'

Oil well completions for the
week reached 101 this week,
bringing year's total to 264 against
187 for the sameperiod last year.

Work fas't when making pastry.
Too much handling is not good .

for pie crusts. '
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

"Poker Stakes"Is
AMMM?MAALll. x --SJM

Un AS nppuiiiaceb
By DAVE CHEAVENS,

AUSTIN. Jan. 27 J.ne

senateconflict on Governor's nom-

inations continues to resemble a

poker game with high stakes, in
which each player is hugging his
cards close to his chest

Or, in the terminology of com-

munique writers, it could be called
a highly fluid and confused situa-

tion.
Events of the Dast week have

given it some substance,however.
Theer should be further clarifica-
tion next week.

Gov. Coke Stevenson's empha-

tic statement that he would not
back down In insistence on
confirmation of Sidney Latham of
Longview as secretary of state,
and the'decision of

University of Texas regents
that they preferred to state pub-

licity their attitude -- .toward re-

election of Dr. Homer P. Balney
as president of the school prior to
confirmation were the outstanding
developments.

It becameobvious,when the sen-

ate sent Latham's name back to
committee without either confirm-
ing or rejectinghim, thatsome of
the governor's key appointees
were being sharply questioned.
Latham's name went to the senate
along with a long list of other
nominations generally labelled as
routine or

Yet to be acted upon in the

The Rio de Oro Is not a river,
but a 18-mi- le long bay named by
Portuguese traders five centuries
ago when they barteredfor gold
dust with the natives In Africa.
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By JOHN B. BREWEB

SAN ANGELO, Jan. 27Com-pletio- n

of Honolulu No. -9 R.
M. Hudson, southeastern Cochran
county discovery, for 111 barrels
of oil in 24 hours, pumping, and
recovery of oil and gas-c-ut drilling
mud from the Clear Fork by Humble-

-Shell No 1 fee, east outpost to
the opener of the Doss pool in
southern Gaines county, featured
West Texas oil developmentsthis
week.

Honolulu No. -9 Hudson,
' Cochran county strike, is in the
southwest quarter of section

2 1-- 2 miles southwest of
the Slaughter field. It drilled to
5,153 feet, plugged back to 5,--'

120 to shutoff sulphur water and
was treated with 8,000 gallons
of acid.
Frank Griggs of Lubbock and

issodatesNo. 1 L. R. Rampy,east
ern Cochran wildcat in tract 8,
P. . Penney subdivision of sec-
tion sl, swabbedone barrel
of oil hourly at 4,850 feet after
acidizing with 10,000 gallon. It is
two miles northwest of the opener
of the Chipley pool northwest of
the Slaughter field. Griggs and
tithers stakedNo. 2 Rampy 1,030
feet west of No. 1 Rampy.

Humble-She-ll No. 1" fee in
Gaines county drilled to 6,320 feet
after recovering 210 feet of oil and
gas-c-ut drilling mud on a drillstem
test from 6.098 to 6,168 feet It
had showedheavily gas-c-ut mud
"with an oil rainbow from 5,953 to
6,100 feet Location is in the
southwest quarter of section

one mile east and 660
,feet north of Humble No. 1 fee,
opener of the Dosspool.

DeKalb staked No. 1 Mrs. Nora
TL Colthrop, proposed 7,500-fo- ot

test C NE NW quarter
mile south and quartermile east
of Humble No. 1 fee.

Martin county's first oil well,
Texaco No. 40 Mabee, an east

- extension of the Mabee field
from southeastern Andrews
eosnty, flowed 117 barrelsof oil
in 24 hours while cleaning out
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to 4,700 feet, 19 feet off bot-
tom. It had beenshot with 330
quarts of nitroglycerin. Location
is the C SE SE

Lion Oil Refining Co. paid a
bonus of $5 an acre, with annual
rental50 cents an acreper annum,
for a 5,000-acr-e block in western
Scurry county comprising all or
partsof section 181, 182, 183, 196,
197, 200, 208 and 216, nil in block
97, H&TC Ry. Co. survey. Most
of the block is out of C. T. Mc-

Laughlin's Diamond M ranch.
M. D. Self of Midland leased

about 2,000 acresnorth and north-
east of Lion's block. He formerly
was Magnolia district landman.

Stanolind No. 1-- D University,
EUenburger failure in southwest-
ern Andrews county C SE SW

prepared to gun perforate
5 1-- 2 inch casing cementedat 9,-2- 06

feet to test the Devonianlime
that indicated production.

Fourth EUenburgerproduced in

ThousandsGatheredTo
SeeAn Oil Born

(The secondIn a serieson the
Romance of the East TexasoU
field.)

A showingof oU had been struck
in Dad Joiner's wildcat weU and
after the crew resumedwork, cas-

ing wassetand cemented;then the
news spread that they were about
to driU out the plug of cement.
MaU carriers and rural phones
played their part in spreading the
tidings.

Now, perhaps major and in-

dependent companiesmight not
have had confidence in Dad
Joiner'sweU or in East Texas,
hut the fannersdid. They had
talked and thought and dreamed
what oU would meanto them. So
they ralUed to the scenelike the
clansmen of Roderick Dhu re-
spondingto the calL Eight thou-
sand or more were there farm-
ers, their wives and children,
someof them bringing lunches.
But there was one who was not

so optimestic That was Joinerhim
self. Hope deferred maketh the
heart sick, the Psalmist says-a-nd

he had seen two wells faU and
there bad beenso many setbacks
on the No. 3 that it took the third
long distance to caU him to com
on from Dallas.

The day was hot and dusty; so
were-- thethrong of on
Tendon appeared as though by
magic from nowhere and sold cas-

es of sodapop and hundredsof hot
dogs.

A battered FordroUed to a stop
--and a tired, stooped, gray-hair- ed

man slowly stepped out
"There's Dad Joiner," th mur-

mur ran from group.
Tradition says that some of the

scoutssaid, "Let's give it a chance
to be well! Who ever heard of a
field being discoveredunless there
was a crap game?" So someone
produced the dice and a gamewas
started.

After the plug had been drIUed
out, the bailer was run for hours
after hour to bring out the mud.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 (F)

Cattle 150; calves 100; nominally
steady to weak; odd lots of com-
mon to medium slaughter steers
and yearlings 10.00 - 13.00, me-
dium gradebeef cows 10.00- 11.00;
medium to good fat calves 11.50-13.5-0;

stockers and feeders scarce
with most arrivals carried over to
Monday.

Hogs 130r steady; good and
choice 180-35-0 lb. butcher hogs,
celling, 14.55; soma good 150 lb.
weights 13.25.

Sheep 800; over half receipts
movedto feed lotsunsold; remain
der carried over untU Monday.

LABORERS

. Urgently Needed Now

I To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

nt
Odessa,Texas

:'. ' by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION
. Good Pay

60 Hours PerWeek Time andOne Half Over8 Hours
- Barracks Available For All Hired -

Hiring On the Spot

f f and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

i to the Job.
v

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 E. 2nd

Eig Spring, Texas.

117 bbls
the Todd Deep field in western
Crockett county, Continental and
others' No. 12 J. S. Todd estate,
C NW SW
plugged back to the crinoidal, as
preceding EUenburger weUs had
done, and was finaled in the crin-
oidal from 6,265 to 6,325 feet witn
a daily flowing potential of 1,090
barrels of oU.

Gulf No. 70--T W. N. Waddell
rated799 barrels of oU daily to ex-

tend the northwest part of the
Sand Hills Permian (Tubb) field
in western Crane county one-quart- er

mile north. It had acid-
ized pay from 4,430 to 4,440"feet.
Location is in the southwestquar-
ter of section

TexacoNo. 1 C. R. Hart, extend-
ing the Fort Stockton Yates sand
pool in northwestern Pecos coun-
ty one mUe southwest,flowed 132
barrels of oU in 24 hours follow-
ing a 120-qua- rt nitroglycerin shot
from 2,847 to 2,874 feet. It is in
the C NE SE

This continued through the night
all the next day, and on the third
day swabbingwas resorted to. Ma-

ny of the spectatorsstayed on.
At last, mud coloredwith oil

was brought up. And finnally
there was a sound from the
depths and the boiler fire was
extinguished.A jet of yellow-
ish green liquid leaped from
the hole andthe peopleshout-
ed, "OU! Oil!". Joiner reeled
back'against the derrick and
murmered, "I always dreamed

it but I never really believedIt."

Field

Oil Intrest Centers On
Deep Exploration Shows

Major oU development of this
area centeredSaturday around the
Continental No. 1-- D Settles, first
EUenburger exploration in the
Howard-Glascoc- k field, which re-

ported shows of oU and gas below
8,928 feet

Logging the show of oU and
gas.Thursday through 8,934 feet
of mud, the Continental deep
test had driUed ahead to 8,943
feet in lime Saturday, presum-
ably in the same formation.
While it has not been definitely
identified, the zone was picked
as the crinoidal from the Strawn
of the upper Pennsylvanian,the
section from the Todd field of
Crockett county produces.
Top of the pay was fixed tenta-.tivel- y

at 8,928 feet and operators
were preparing Saturday to drill
stem test the section.OU returns
yielded a high-gravi-ty clear fluid.
Free oU came approximately 600
feet higher in the test than in the
John I. Moore No. 1 McDowell,
northern Glasscock EUenburger
test driUed 10 mUes to the west
10 years ago. Pay section In that
weU, which had promising shows
but never was converted into a
producer, came below 9,520. Phll-Up- s

Petroleum Corp. No. 1 Mc-

Dowell, a half a mile to the south-
east of the original McDowell, is
seeking this pay currently, and is
near7,000 feet

Continental No. 1-- 4 Settles Is
located 990 feet south of the
northwest corner of section 133-2- 9,

W&NW, near the Big Spring-Sa-n

Angelo highway a mile and a half
north of the Glasscock county line.

Hickok & Reynolds of Cisco
have located a projected 3,900-fo- ot

wildcat six miles northeast
of Coahoma. It wUl be known
as the B. F. McGettesand is in
the C NW SW, section n,

T&P.
Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 A. L. Was-so-n,

In that territory and located
in section T&P, was re-

ported below 3,900 feet after
seven-Inc-h string to

3,800 feet '" ivi.

HexvothemEEONZED

Now Jhoy will las!

forever

Your cWn babyshocseaMtgdfolahedbroat

inaj leather?

'WEIGHTS.

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring,Texas,Sunday,January28,

HughesToo! Co. Of
HoustonRun By Army

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 UP)
Plants, other than Montgomery
Ward facilities, which are still
under governmentseizurefor non-
compliancewith War Labor Board
directives, include:

Hughes Tool company, Houston.
Tex., operated since Sept 6, 1944.
by the army after the company
reiusea to accept a maintenance
of membership provision ordered
by WLB.

Public Records
Building Permits

Jose Olvio, to build 12x14 foot
frame addition to house at 710
N. W. 8th street, cost $175.

Eliseo Montelon, to build 4x7
foot frame houseat 411 N. W. 4th
street, cost $125.

R. R. Johnson,to remodel store
building at 210 Main street, cost
$150.

Dee Weatherly, to build 10x12
foot frame addition to present
tourist cabins at 1215 W. 3rd
street, cost $125.

R. L. Nail, to remodel present
12x20 building and convert into
apartment at 1301 Scurry, $175.

A. A. Smith, to move 26x36 foot
frame house from northern city
limits to west of' Gail road and
build 8x8 addition, cost $650.

The General Education Board,
which does most of its work in
southern states, was Incorporated
by congressin 1983.

John Masefield, before he be-

came poet laureate of England,
worked in New York City in a
bakery shop, a livery stable, a
saloon, and finally a carpet fac-
tory in Yonkers.

German officials estimated the
population of Paris and suburbs
during the occupation as 4,617,-57-9.

C. W. Guthrie No. 1 ReedBros.
3,500-fo- ot cable tool test at the
southeastedge of the Chalk pool
was rigging up tools Saturday. It
is 330 feet from the north and
west Unes of the northwest quar-
ter of section 141-2- 9, W&NW.

Continental No. 9-- E Clay, sec-

tion 138-2-9, W&NW, the Howard-Glasscoc-k

area,was drilling below
2,238 feet Continental 160 No.
6--S Settles,section 160-2-9, W&NW,
was at l',220 feet In lime.

Cosden No. 4--B Read, section
48-30--ln, T&P, In eastern Howard
county,was at 2,951 feet after hav-
ing topped pay with a shot at 2,-8-

feet Cosden 40 No. 1-- A

Read, section 40-30--ls, T&P,
spudded.

John I. Moore No. 1 Cosden, ad-

jacent to the refinery here, was
below 4,743 feet in lime and shale.
It is in section ln, T&P.

Warren Bros. No. 1 Chester L.
Jones, section 6, H&TC, north-
western Mitchell wildcat, was be-

low 4,660 feet in lime.

Texas Correspondent
SuggestsNew Citizens

AUSTIN, Jan. 27 UP) A Texas
war correspondent has suggested
to Gov. Coke Stevenson that he
set up a board of naturalization
for non-Tex-an members of the
36th division who would like to be
come honorary postwar citizens of
this state.

The suggestioncame in a letter
from Wick Fowler, Dallas Morning
News correspondentwhose friends
say they can not always tell
whether he is being facetious or
not

A polyvinyl acetal resincoating
has been substituted for rubber
in some waterproof miUtary fab-
rics.

Thirty - seven per cent
of France's land Is arable, and
about 38 per cent of her prewar
population was directly engaged
in agriculture.
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Table

LAMPS

9.95

Pin-U-p

LAMPS

3o95

JUVENILE

Nursery Seats
Car Seats ...... . - .-
Steel Framesand Rubber
Baby Carriages
Baby Beds

Children's Rockers
Baby Play Pens

Big Spring, Texas

1945
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18th Century

BED ROOM
SUITE

in 170 en' '''Mahogany

Dresser to Match
590

4--pc Modern .

BED ROOM SUITE
Consistingof vanity, chest, bench
and panel bed instead of poster
bed.

89.50

MIRRORS
Any size, any style,

any price.

OCCASIONAL

CHAIRS

11.95 f 24.50

ChannelBack

CHAIRS

Tapestry spring filled

24.50

Chatham

BLANKETS

5.95 to 19.50

Ironing

BOARDS

e7d

FURNITURE

3.45

.- . 3.95
Tired

15.00 to 39.50
- 12.95 to 54.50

. .--
. --w . 4.95 to 8.95

4- 12.95

Fiv8
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Cricket

CHAIRS

12.95

Clothes
Hampers

to
9.95
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KNEEHOLE DESK
Mahogany Maple

49.50
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Eecord

CABINET
Rich Mahogany

13.50

MEXICAN FURNITURE

Mexican Decorated
. .

Cna'rs 5.95, 6.95 and 10.95
Mexican LeatherChairs 15.00 and 17.50
Mexican LeatherSettee 29.50
Mexican LeatherTable .1950
Mexican Leather Stool 795
Dish Cabinets 19.50,34,50, 39.50
Cabinet Base 24.50

7Us lorrew's Easy PaymentPlan77

BARROW'S
DERREL DOUGLAS, Mgr.

SEVEN STORES SERVING WEST TEXAS

Page

1.95

115 E. 3rd Phone 850
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Eugenia
I With Tea

MissEugeniaGoin, bride-ele- ct of Lt Albert L. Anderson,
who will be married February3rd, was honoredwith a tea
showerFriday eveningfrom 8 to 10 o'clock in the "home of
Clarinda Mary Sanderswith Mary K Staggs as ss.

xxiube m me receiving line were
Hiss Goin, wearing an orchid cor--
sage;Mrs. W. A. Goin, mother of

.. the bride - elect wearing an or--
chid gladiola-- corsage; Miss San-
ders, wearing a blue iris in her
hair; Mrs. Annie Lea Sanders,

. wearing a shoulder corsageof pink
gladiola; and Miss Staggswearing

--
. a shoulder corsageof white carna--

:, tionc Others in the house party
'- -. were Jonanna Terry, wearing a
. shoulder corsageof red carnations,
ji who poured tea; and Doris Ca--
J ruthers,wearing a corsageof pink
5 carnations, who presided at the
,! .bride's book.
1 Tke display room for the sifts

was decoratedwith arrangements
ef spring-- flowers and the re--

2 ceiriar roesa had bowls f blue
i iris and acacia blosoau --with
; lace fern at various points

throBsiurat the room. Squaresof
2 Bride's eake and spiced tea in a
2 crystalservice were sexred from

a laee laid, table ceateredwith
jj an crraafeaaeatef red carna--

tleas, white stock, and maiden
t' hair fern. White tapersburned
; en either side ef jkt flower ar--1

ransreaMBt Guests registered
f in the white satin bride's book
r. topped wkh a beataetef red
J reses.

The guest list Included Mrs.
!i Mrs. Mary Coffee Locke, Mrs. D.
ji 8. Riley, Mrs. Dan Conley, Mrs.
i J.L. Wood,Tommy Dodwell, Patty
" Toopi, Billie PrancisShaffer, Eliz-

abeth' .McCrary, Jean Johnson,
J" Mrs. A. Marshal, Lee Griff ing,
: SaraJohnson, Mrs. Leon Ledder--

jnan, Mrs. Lewis Thompson, Mrs.
Mary Lou Stipp, Mrs. W. H. Power,
Mrs. Roxie Dobbins, Mrs. La
Veda Grafa, Joyce Croft, Elizabeth

' Murdpck, Carolyn Smith, Ruth
; CautEen,. Gloria NaU, Beatrice

" Stacey,Ann LePever, Mrs. Lucille
Brake, Mattie Sidles, Betty Lee
Burke, lire. Richard Sills, Mrs.

t

1

I

Charles Smith. Mrs. Granville
Glenn, Mrs. V. W. Heard, Mrs. Al- -

via Thegpen,Ann Darrow, Mrs. T.

New, Eary-fo-ro-w
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EUGENIA GOIN

B. McGinnis, Mrs. Buel Pox, Mrs.
Bill Flury, Doris Nell Thompkins,
WanetaWalker, and Mrs. A. Swar--
tz.

. Margueriette Wooten, Dorothy
Dean Sain, Helen Duley, Dixie
Lewis, Mrs. aS. Kyle, Mrs. T. M.
Collins, Marjorie Laswell, Barbara
Laswell, Prances Hendricks. Har--
riette Smith, Dorothy Hall, Evelyn
Merrill, Maurine Thomas, Mary
Griffin, Cathie Marie Smith. Mrs.
Wallie Smith, Nell Rhea McCrary,
De Alva McAlister, Mrs. O. T. Ar-
nold Mrs. J.J. Hair, Ruth Burnam,
Mrs. J. P. Wolcott, Betty Sue Me-lanc-

Helen Wolcott, FernSmith,
Wynell Woodall, Emma Mae Carl-
ton, Mattie Bell Tompkins, Mrs.
SarahBibb, Mrs. J. C. Rogers,Mrs.
J. D. Harvey, Mrs. A. B. Kerley,
Msr. Earl Brownrigg, Louise Mes--
tayer, Mrs. Florence McKenzie.

Others calling following . the
showerwere W. A. Goin, father of
the bride-elec-t, E. O. Voge, Lt.
Albert Anderson, Lt Ray Mest--
ayer, andLt Murray W. StahL

StorkShower For

Mrs. Grimland
City firemen ladies honored

Mrs. Joe Grimalnd with a stork
showerFriday in the homeof Mrs.
A. D. Meadow. A pink and white
color schemewas used in the
home decorationsand refreshment
plate.

Gifts were presentedthe honoree
and those present were Mrs. R. R.
Fields, Mrs. Fred Winn, Mrs. Jeff
Jenkins, Mrs. Opal Laws, Mrs.
HowardBeane,Mrs. H. G. Crocker,
Mrs. JackKing, Mrs. T. Hale, Mrs.
Hubert Clawson, Mrs. Dillard Drlg-ger- s,

the hostessand the honoree.

It Is estimated that of the 100,
000 social servicejobs In the Unit
ed States, 40,000 are vacant

LOVELY
FRESH
SKIN

IS EASY

CLEANSING CREAM

with

4

Homogenized for Perfect Blendine
Use this matchlesscreamdaily to remove grime anddust It gathersup impurities without stretching the

, sensitiveporesandmakesthe skin soft and smooth. -

Original ceiling price of $2.00. Now only $L00
Offered at this price from January2nd until January

Mala

HERALD

Sunday,January28, 1945

Cosden Chatter
Cosdenhas had various business

vjsitors this past week.Mr. Naylor
and Mrs. Lee Womack, from the
State Comptrollers Department,
the motor fuel division, have been
making an audit on the gasoline
tax records. Mr. Naylor is from
Lubbock and Mr. Womack is from
Austin.

Five representatives of the U.
O. P., Chicago, Illinois are here at
uosaen running a plant process
test Mr. Fred Newton is the head
engineer and the others are: Mr.
K. N. Brown, Mr. Southernalnd,
Mr. Ultta, andMr. Grutka.

E.-- Hooks, general agent of
the Chicago and Illinois Midland
Railway, was a visitor in Mr. Doug
Orme's office Thursday from Dal-
las.

. Daniel Greenwood,S 1-- c, left
Friday' for his post at San Fran-
cisco, after spending his furlough
here in Big Spring. Daniel will be
assigned to the U. S. Beckham
when he returns.

"Speedy" Nugent returned this
week from Monument, N. M.,
where he has been transacting
companybusiness.

Cosden is very proud to an-
nounce that we have within our
ranks two "Proud Poppas." J. W.
Bennett has Increased his family
to threechildren when a little girl,
BarbaraJeanBennett 8 lbs. and 1
oz., was born to Mrs. Bennett Fri-
day morning at the Malone and
Hogan Hospital. Mr. O. A. Arthur
is the other new Daddy. This is
the second time for this couple,
the first child being a girl and this
one aboy. As yet we do not know
the boy's name but we are betting
it Is O. A. Arthur, Jr.

We received a letter from Sgt.
James Miles Smith who is at Sta--
ten Island, New York now. Sgt
Smith is in a really interesting
phase of the army. He is in the
1247th Service Unit which evacu-
ates patients all over the United
States from New York. James
writes, "We have forty cars which
are double-decke- rs and five cars
which are triple-decke- rs and are
completewith doctors,nurses,and
enlisted men's quarters and
showers,also kitchenettes.We al
so have nine kitchen cars and lots
of Pullman cars. We evacuate to
fifty seven General hospitals all
over the United States."

Two cards of acknowledgement
were receivedfrom Lt. A. P. Lowe
and Lt Otis O. Craig. Both are
overseas.

Pat Murphy, connectedwith the
Big Spring schools, and Mr. Joe
Reed, working with the schools
and government in connection
with Diversified Occupations, were
in the office Friday morning on
business.Accompanyingthem was
Hal Battle who is in the Para-
troopers and is here in Big Spring
on a furlough.

R. L. Tollett spent Monday and
Tuesday in Fort Worth attending
a meeting of directors.

M. M. Miller and W. E. Gibson
returned to the office Saturday
from a trip to South Texaswhere
they inspected company proper-
ties.

We welcome two newemployees
to our company, Curtis E. Sand-ridg- e

and James Eugene Phillips.
Mrs. E. B. Dodson underwent

major surgery at the Malone and
Hogan hospital this week.

If staple.If i SBaxfaff, boirquickly one
tmy lose pound of bulky, sniightly fat
right in yonrownhome. Mike thisrecipe
yourself. If easy no trouble atall and
costslittle. It contains nothing harmfnL
Justgo to yourdruggist and askfor four
ouncesof liquid BareslConcentrate.Poor
this into a pint bottle and addenough
grapefruitJuiceto fill bottle. Then take
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That's
all thereis to it.

If the Try first bottle doesn't chow
foa thesimple,easyvay to losebulky fat

Marilyn Keaton Honors
Houseguestwith Tea

Marilyn Keaton honored her
houseguest,Miss Donna Robinson
of Rising Star, with a tea Satur-
day afternoon in the H. G. Keaton
home. Miss Robinson and Miss
Keaton are roommates at John
Tarleton college in Stephenville.

The houseparty wore pastel
colored formals with corsagesof
spring flowers. Those in the
houseparty were Mrs. Bernard
Lamun, Mrs. Wallace Cataldo,
Helon Blount Dorothy Satter--

Activities
at the USO

SUNDAY
1:00 - 3:00 Classical record-

ings in recording room.
3:00 - 5:00 Craft classand re-

cording hour.
5:00 - 7:00 St ThomasCatholic

Church will serve cake and coffee.
MONDAY

8:30 General activities.
TUESDAY

8:30 Gamesand dancing.
WEDNESDAY

6:15 Hospital visiting hour at
the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.

6:30 G.S.O. planning commit-
tee meeting.

THURSDAY
8:30 Formal dance.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three - minute

free telephone call home with
Credit Women's Breakfast club as
hostesses.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00 - 9:00 Cakesdonated by

Home Demonstration club.
Mrs. Ann Houser,director at the

U.S.O., asks that someone either
lend or donate a baby bed to the
U.S.O. hall as one is needed bad-

ly.
Sgt J. H. Butler, sketch Instruc-

tor, is on detachedservice and will
be out of town for six weeks.The
sketch class will resumeas soonas
he returns which should be about
the second week of March. The
interest in the classwas reported
gaining since the G.S.O. girls have
been modeling. Any G.S.O. girl
who would like to have training in
modeling is asked to leave her1

name at the program director's,
desk.

A group of G.S.O. and other
girls who attend the service
dancesmet at the U.S. Thursday
evening to hear an address from
Major Harry Wheeler, of the per-
sonal service office, who asked for
suggestions for improvement in
service entertainment

Margaret Wooten and Velma
O'Neal were hostessesrepresent-
ing the Credit Women's Break
fast club at the bingo party held
Friday night at the U.S.O. Sgt
Frank Tedallne of Pittsburg,
Penn. won the free telephone call
home. Around 36 persons played.

District P-T-A

Board To Meet
The District Board of Managers

of the Parent - Teacher Associa-
tion of Texas will have an all-da- y

meeting Tuesday starting at 10
a. m. In the parlor of the First
Methodist church. Due to the fact
that the convention which was to
have been heldhere in April has
been cancelled theboard will not
plan for the convention but will
make a schedule for the Parent-Teach- er

activities for the year.
Mrs. D. R. Carter, president of

District six, from Midland will be
here alongwith twelve other board
members from various places In
West Texas. Big Spring members
of the board are Mrs. Delia K.
Agnell, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs. H.
Keith, Mrs. J. E. Brigham, and
Mrs. W. H. Ward.

and help regain slender, more graceful
curres; if reducible pounds and lnehee
of excessfat don'tjuit seem to disap-
pear almost like magia from neck, chin,
arms,bust,abdomen,hips, ealvesand
ankles. Just returnthe empty bottle for
your money back. Follow the easyway
endorsed by many who here tried this
plan and help bring back alluring curves
and graceful slenderness.Note bow
quickly bloat disappears how muchbet-
ter you feeL More alire, youthful ap-

pearingand actire.

Make ThisHomeRecipe
To TakeOff Ugly Fat

TELEPHONE OPERATING

A Desirdble'OCcupatlonFor

QUALIFIIO YOUNG WOMEN

not now engagedin essentialwork but
wanting work vital to the war effort.

Good Pay' FrequentIncreases
Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable and Pleasant
Apply: Chief Operator

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.

Big Spring, Texas

white, Mary Louise Davis, Billie
Cain, Margie Beth Keaton, Marie
Hall, Myrna Tally, Mrs. H. G.
Keaton, Miss Keaton and Miss
Robinson.

Refreshmentswere served from
a white handmadelace table cloth
centered with an arrangement of
pink and white carnations and
baby'sbreath surrounded by white
burning tapers.

The guest list included Leta
Frances Walker, Mabel Smitn,
Barbara and Marjorie Laswell,
JonannaTerry, Wandaand Bobble
June Bobb, Billie'Frances Shaffer,
Jane Norris, Betty Nobles, Joyce
Jones, Billie Jo Riggs, Charlene
Tucker, Mlna Mae and Wilma Jo
Taylor, Winnie Ruth Rogers,Mary
Lee Cook, Mary Helen and Min-yon-

Lomax, Frances Bigony,
Sara Kelley, Clarice McCasland,
Mary MIms, Billie Ragsdale,Jerry
Hodges, Bobble Jo Dunlap, Patty
McDonald, Kathleen Little, Celia
Westerman,Billie Jean and Melba
DeanAnderson,Jerry Staha,Betty
Jo Pool,Wynelle Wllkenson, Janet
Robb, Rheba and Donnie Roberts,
Dot Wasson, Vera Dale Walker,
Beverly Stulting. Patsy Thompkins
and Evelyn Arnold.

Mildred Balch, Mary Nell Cook,
Jean Ellen Chowns, Muriel Floyd,
Gypsy Cooper,Evelyn Green, Wil-d- a

Watts, Jean Murphy, Doris
JeanMorehead, Ann Blankenship.
Pat Cochran, Celia Long, Betty
Lou McGinnis, Luan Wear, Anna
Clair Waters, Betty Sue Sweeney,
Codie Selkirk, Pat Curry, Mary
Page, Betty Smith, Lina Jane
Wolfe, Betty Ray NaU, Margaret
John McElhannon, Dot Anthony,
Charilla Leonard, Letha Amersoi,
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Smith, Lil
lian Shick, Mrs. Nat Shick, Agnes
Currle, Mrs. T. S. Currie, Mrs. W.
C. Blankenship, Mrs. Bill Boswell,
Mrs.. J. A. Coffee, Mrs. Frank
Smith. Mrs. Tracy Smith. Mrs. H.
C. Stlpp, Patsy Sue McDaniels,
Nina Curry, Billie Jean Younger,
Emma Jeanne Slaughter, Colleen
Davidson, Carolyn Smith and Mrs.
Bruce Frazler.

Coke Party For

CadetsSunday
All cadet classes will have a

coke party Sunday afternoon with
hours from 3 to 7 at the Cadet
club. Sgt. Winslow Chamberlain
and the post orchestraxwill furnish
music for dancing and Sgt. Joe
Kllng and Miss De Alva McAlis-
ter will sing at the affair.
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SICKNESS or
Don t allow Hospitalization expense
NOW st low cost. . . befort it's too

sureaayearoueu nofUHMiwanoa

Birthday Party
For EdmundBurke

Edmund Burke III was honored
Saturday afternoon on his sixth
birthday anniversary with a party
given in their home by his. mother,
Mrs. Lucille Burke. A red and
white color schemecarried out the
Valentine motif in the decorations
and refreshments.

Games were played and "Happy
Birthday" was sung. White birth-
day cake trimmedwith red hearts
was served and paper caps and
nut cups filled with candy were
given as favors.

Those present were Goldle Beth
Skiles, Margaret Ann Croan, Billy
Bob Satterwhite, Doyle Phillips,
Barbara Ann Mustain, Lou Ann
Phillips, Jacquelyn Smith, Tommy
Horton, Billy Croan, Wesley Phil-
lips, Betty Lou Mustain, Mary Ann
Nugent, Linda Mason, the honoree,
and thehostess.

Women In Cadet

Nurse Training
Mrs. J. E. Hogan, state chairman

of ihe United States Cadet Nurses
Recruitment, announced Saturday
that Marjorie Hardin will leave
Monday to enter Cadet Nurse
training at Physicians and Sur-
geons Hospital in San Antonio.
Mrs. Hogan also saidthat a num-
ber of Big Spring girls are in the
process of making applications to
enter Cadet Nurse Corps.

Eula Mae Payne and Leola
Yates of Ackerly are now clasified
as Junior Nurses at Harris Me-

morial Methodist Hospital at Fort
Worth. Both girls entered train-
ing last summer.

Mildred Armstrong of Stanton
recently entered training at Brack--
enridge Hospital in Austin.

At least 65,000 new student
nurses mustjoin the United States
Cadet Nurse Corps at once and
Big Spring young women must do
its share to help meet this quota.
Young women betweenthe agesof
17 and 35 who are graduateswith
good scholarship records of ac-

credited high schools and in good
hetalth may qualify to become
members of the Cadet Nurse
Corps. Mrs. Hogan asks if you are
Interested to caU her 413 or visit
her at her residence 434 Dallas
Street in Big Spring.

Doyle Grice Home
Pvt. Lonnle Doyle Grice, son of

Justice of the Peaceand Mrs. Wal-

ter Grice, of the Marine Corps ar-

rived Saturday afternoon after
servfng overseasfor 2 1- -2 years.
He has been In four major battles
and was woundedon Palau Island.

it

ACCIDENT
to ruin tout life savings.Insure

late! The famousNorth American

protection, torn NUW I
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Plan provides that in caseof unexpected sickness or accident, you
may go to any in the U. 5. or Canadaunderany Doctor's
care.Your expenseswill be paid for you in strict accordancewith
Policy proTit ions. You're assuredexpert careandmedical attention.

NO MEDICAL
OneIndlridaalorentire family (birth to bas70) Is eligible. Unusual
features of the North American Hospitalization Plan are its pro-
visions for fees in caseof accident and a liberal $1,000.00

Death benefit...seldom if erer available in ordinary
Hospitalization InsurancePolicies. Also, as a civilian, you get War
Risk coverageat no extra charge.For solid, dependable,economical
protectionNorth American haswon the approval of leading Hos-
pitalsandphysicians thxoughoqj theUniteaStates.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
North American HospitaEzatioa protection Is sold direct.., at a
savingto you.TheCompanyis underthe supervision of the Insurance
Department. Sickness and accident strike suddenly ...BE PRE
DIDnni riw.. i a nnn am UC .:.J.J -- i!uu.i. w. tu,uuv,uuuuuui-uiQu- n personsin uiis country oave
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Pauline SchrimsherWed
In Candle-ligh-t Ceremony

Miss Pauline Marie Schrimsher, daughterof Mrs. Lollfe
Schrimsher of Frederick, Okla., and 1st LL Harry Hughes
Frederick, son of Mrs. FlorenceFrederick of Youngstowh,
Ohio, were in marriagein a single ring serviceread
by ChaplainRayL. Allen, in the PostProtestantChapel Sat
urday night at 8 p. m.

The bride, given in marriage by
Sam Hefner, wore a winter white
woolen two piece dress fashioned
with a fitted bodice with blue
ornamental buttons and loop
fringe. She carried white one-butt-on

gloves and wore a white straw
calot and a shoulder corsage of
orchids.

Mrs. Doris Scott, sister of the
bride, was the bride's matron of
honor and wore a- - black crepe
dress trimmed in pink and a
shoulder corsageof pink camelias.
Mrs. Schrimsher, mother of the
bride, wore a gray crepe dress,
black accessories,and a shoulder
corsage of red roses.

Lt. T. H. Gilleland attended the
bridegroom as best man. The best
man is stationed at the Big Spring
Bombardier School.

The chapel was decorated with
white gladiola and white carna-
tions in large baskets on either
side of the arch. Tall candelabra
burned throughout the ceremony.

Miss De Alva McAlister sang
"Because" by D'Hardlot and "Al-
ways" by Berlin. Sgt Ethel Luzar,
organist, accompanied Miss Mc-

Alister and played the wedding
march from Mendelssohnand the
bridal chorus from Lohengrin.

Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left for Los An--
geies, cam. xne Driae wore a
three piece blue suit and a white
gardenia shoulder corsage for her
going away costume.
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Mother'sFriend
helps bring ease
and comfort to

expectant
mothers.

MOTHER'S
exquisitely pre-
pared PraCT"M"Wemollient, is
useful In all condi
tions where a bland, mild anodynemas-
sagemedium In skin lubrication la de-
sired. One condition la which women
for more than70 yearshaveusedlt Is an
application tor massagingthebody dur-ing pregnancy... it helps keep the skin
soft and pliable . thus avoiding un-
necessarydiscomfort due to drynessandtightness. It refreshes and tones theskin. An Ideal massageapplication forthe numb, tingling or burning sensa-
tions of the skin ... for the tired back
musclesor cramp-lik- e pains in the legs.
Quickly absorbed.Delightful to use.

Mother's Friend
Uleblj prahed by turn, many doctors anj
nurse. Jut ask any drag-jil- t for MotherS
FrUnd tit skin lubricant. Try It toalsht

DOCTOR OX SURGEON
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The bride is a graduate of
Frederick, Okla., high school and
was employed in the office of th
Flight Surgeon at the Big Spring
Bombardier SchcL The bride-
groom is a graduate of Miat
University at Oxford, Ohio.

The sea elephant, when fully
grown, contains 70 gallons of pun
oil.

Ask to See

STYLE NO. 1066

As Sketched
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Non-Hatlon- ed

Sideshow
Here is an open-to- e monk'

gore that is closed up ex

cept for the side openings:'

With cushiony platform,

this is a neat, practical

shoe in black gabardine.

The new Vinyl sole-- makM

it non-ration-ed too, andit'l

ONLT

$2.98
i

FISHERMAN'S
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NORTH AMERICAN MDTBAL INSURANCE CO.

KH . FG--2, Wilmington, Del.
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FUN CLOTHES. . . ClaireMcCardell uses
gray flannel for the swim-or-pla- y suit and
matching full length beach coat

FORSAN NEWS

FORSAN, Jan. XI Mr. and
Ajrs. D. F. Yarbro have all their
four sons In the service. Their
eldestson, CpL ThomasYarbro, is

Expert
Truss and Belt

Fitting
Also EIssUo Stockings

Cunningham & Philips
117 Main

SUN OR SURF . . . Wrap-and-ti-e swim
suit in gold wool flannel with brief tie-o- n

skirt, shortsand drapedhalter bra.

stationedatCamp Wolters, Min-

eral Wells. He is married and
has a son two years old. The sec-

ond son, Lt Daniel Yarbro, is a
physical instructor in the Navy
and is now stationed in Iowa City,
Iowa. His wife and baby daugh-
ter are also living in Iowa City.
The Third son,Lt Wesley Yarbro,
is a Navy pilot and has been sta-
tioned for the past few months in
Corpus Christ! taking further
training after having a year of
duty in the Pacific The youngest
son, AMM 3C Robert Yarbro,
has hadseveralmonths duty on an
aircraft carrier in the Atlantic.
He is basednow on land at Nor-Fol- k,

Va., in the office as a

France Is Europe's secondlarg-
est county, covering212,659'square
miles, with a world-wid- e empire,
totaling 5,150,000 square miles.

BIG

Teen Age Party
III Forsan

The younger set of Forsan were
entertained witn a party Friday
night at Gressett's store with
Philip Gressett, Bill Baker, and
D .C. Bedell as hosts.Games were
played and dancing were enter-
tainment.

Refreshments were served to
Velma Gressett,Luella Dee Craft,
Douglass Whetsel, J. C. Dye,
Jaunita Summers, Charles Long,
Dorothy Jean Gressett, J. R. y,

Wanda Whirley, Doris
Whirley, La Vernia Thlemes,Ben-ni-e

McChristlan, Dorothy McMur-r- y,

Loren Baker, William" Bur-noug- h,

Odis Frizzell, Doyle Curbo,
Bobble Fern Bedell, and Donald
Gressett.

"YOU CAN HELP OTHERS LIKE THESE"

Nine swell reasons to give generously to the
March of Dimes. Thesehappy youngsterswalk-

ing out of Miami's Jackson Memorial Hospital,

won their battle over infantile paralysis lastyear,

thanksto dollars and dimes given to the Fund-Raiain- g

Appealsof The NationalFoundation for
Infantile Paralysis. The need is greaterthis year

and the March of Dimes needseveryone'swhole-

heartedsupport in theseclosing daysof the cam-

paign. "May we urge you to give now and give

generously.

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS

IN

Given

BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS

First NationalBank
SPRING

Local Women To

Attend Course

In San Antonio
Mrs. Dan Conley and Mrs. Otis

Wilson will leave Monday to at-

tend the Girl Scout council mem-
bers training course to be held in
San Antonio at the Saint Anthony
Hotel starting Monday and lasting
through Friday.

Mrs. Alice Mulkey who was in-

strumental in promoting the or-

ganization of Girl Scouts in Big
Spring will be the instructor for
the course. Members of Regional
nine staff and Mrs. Allyce Nelson
will be in charge of arrangements
for the course. As of today 25
members have registered for

Birthday Party For
BarbaraAnn Lewter .

Barbara Ann Lewter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Lewter,
was honored on her 7th birthday
anniversary Fridaywith a party in
the home of her parents. A pink
and blue color schemewas used
in the home decorations andthe
refreshments.

Games were played, and gifts
were presentedthe honoree.Those
present were Viola Winn, Jackie
Johnson, Charles Johnson, Dar-len- e

Montgomery, Zelma Jones,
Peggy-Hayworth- , the honoree,and
her mother.

Luncheon Scheduled
For Golf Ladies

Mrs. Elmo Wasson and Mrs. A.
V. Karcher will be hostessesto a
1 o'clock bridge luncheon for the
membersof the Ladies Golf Asso-
ciation to be given Friday at the
Country Club.

Is By

A travel will AAUW evening In

be carried out by the American
Association of University Wom-
en to conduct its biennial business
and still comply with the govern-
mental ban on non-essenti-al as-

semblieswhich would tax transpor-
tation and hotel facilities, the local
branch of the AAUW was in-

formed this week.
Having forgone its biennial con-

vention in 1943, the associationnas
not held a national convention
since before the war. Becauseof
the lapse of time since any offi-
cial action has beentaken on a
national scale, the board feels a
convention necessarythis year to
elect officers and take action on
legislative matters for the next
two years.

To accomplish a convention
without travel, the National As-

sociation is asking every branch
to meet in conventionon the same
day, May 29, for an inspirational
program with workshop sessions
and addresses. Dele-
gates will be elected in the usual

and will cast votes by
mail. National tellers appointed
by the will tabulate the
vote, and announcementof results
will be made from AAUW head-
quarters in Washington.

The Big Spring chapter of
session to comply with this re--

Council Of Church
WomenMeet Monday

Mrs. R. L. Carpenter, president,
has asked that every member of
the church council be present at
the meeting of the Council of
Church Women Monday afternoon
at the First Baptist church at 3:15
p. m.
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Convention Without Travel

Planned Local Club

"VARIETIES OF '45" will feature as special addedattraction to
its list of stage,screen,and radio entertainers, that sensationallit-
tle juvenile' colored team, LITTLE UNCLE WILLIE and his part-
ner, PATSY. This little team, with their colorful and sensational
dances,have just completed their latest picture with Cab Callo-
way and they will feature their screendanceson the stage of the
auditorium, Monday night.
"VARIETIES OF '45" features Don Payne, of Hollywood as.mas-
ter of ceremoniesfor the stage show playing at the Municipal
auditorium Monday night at 8:15 P. M. The show is being spon-
sored by the American Legion and reservationsmay be made by
calling 1543. (adv.)

convention without i voted Thursday

convention

manner

president

quest by the national chapter.
Theseof the coast-to-coa- st meet-

ing will be "The University Wom-
en's Responsibility in This Time
of Crisis." Most branchesare ex-

pected to convene in an allday
session.

Through delegatesappointed to
"do things, not go places," all
branches can be represented in
the national Vote. According to
the general director, Dr. McHale,
"we believe the branchesover the
country, working together, can
achievea meeting of minds which
will mean even more than a meet-
ing of persons in strengthening
our unity, refreshing our energies,
and marking more clearly the path
of this organizationin working for
victory and building foundations
for peace."

A Vital MessageTo

Men Who Feel Old

Why not regainthevim
and vitality. you once

enjoyed?
If life apparently haslost its zest.yonagain
may beable to enjoy life asyou did in your
youth. If added years have sloweddown
your vim", vitality and youthful pleasures,
here is a simple methodthat may change
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your
druggist for CASELLA stimulating tablets.
Take as directed on label. Don't feel-ol-

andworn out at 40, GO or more.Takethese
tablets regularly until you feel that you
have regained the pleasure of living you
oneo enjoyed. Why be discouraged7 Why
not try CASELLA tablets andregain the
vervo and zestof a much younger manI
There is nothing harmful in these tablets.
They contain Celery seed, Thiamin
Chloride, PassionFlower, Iron. Ask youi
doctor or druggist about this formula.
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THANK YOU IN ADVANC

For selectingus to be your "Family

Druggists1

We havebeenworking with the best

Physicians for more than a quarter

of a Century and we invite you to

leave your prescriptionswith us.

i

a

Wiu
(We don't fcnow everything but we know

a little about the drug business)

217 Main Petroleum Bldg.
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By The-- AsociatedPress
1, EASTERN FRONT: within

98 miles (From Branden-bnn-r

border by Ger-

man report ).
2. WESTERN FRONT: 810

mjjes (from Llnnlch-Jul-Ic- h

Duren area.)
ITALIAN FRONT: 844 miles

(from Reno river.)

FINAL
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Ladies'

All wool Shetland skirts.
Ten gore high rasied waist-
line taped hem. Side but-
ton placket Sizes 20 to SO.

Were $4.95
Now ..(..jx $3.95

Ladies' Hose

Sheer rayon: hose. Just the
thing street evening
wear. Also cotton lisle mesh
and Dura-Ve- il lace hose.

Pr. 77c

Shop's

Burr's

oocteta
The Big Spring Daily Herald

Sunday,January28, 1945

Local PostJoins

Drive For Nurses
The Big Spring Bombardier

School today joined the War De-

partment in an appeal to young
nwvmon in resnond to the joint re
cruiting campaigns for army
nursesand WACs.

An acute shortage of army
nurses and technically trained
medical department personnelled
to, the recruiting drive for nurses.
A need for WACs for technical
training resulted in the call for
more "girls in khaki."

The nurse recruitingprogram is
being launched on the 44th anni-

versary of the Army Nurse Corps,
which was organizedFeb. 2, 1901.

SETTLES BEAUTY SHOP
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Skirts

for or

First

Boys' Jackets
Boys' finger tip length coats.
Water repellent" warmly
lined. Just the thing for
school wear.

Only $3.47

Khaki Suits

Pants and shirts to match.
Sanforized and vat-dye- d.

suit J&u $367
Shirts $1.69 $1:81

Pants $1.98 $2.17

H t

115 E. 2nd St.

V

f tlcallingThe army now-f- c

governors'ot all statesto help re-

cruit nurses."Previously, amy

nurse recruitinghad eio!?
responsibility rf' JSf?
but since.the needior10
ditional nurseshas become acoWt
procurementfacilities of the
geon general's office and-- the K

Cross are to be increased.
The army already has .i VP

four technician training achoolato
give six weeksof training to medi-

cal and surgical teclmkiaae
listed In the WAC. ---

Young women In the West-x-

as areawho areInterested
country during this pe-

riod of emergency' are asked to
contact authorities either at toe
PostHospital fit the-WA- C detach-

ment at the:Big Spring Boeahr4
ier School.

THE WAVE AND"

STYLING IS THE

THING

Lovely, lustrous hair,, flatter-

ingly arranged:In sets, erer-mane-nt

waves Is your-- guaran-

tee of always feeling" well

groomed.

bur operators are:espext,in'r
rangingit just to fit yok.

Ina McGowan, Proprietor ,
" ,.

SettlesHotel PlwM 43

JSIIrs . ! ...--'
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Men's

(Celling)

(Ceiling)

J BURR'S

droup One V .5l

Dresses at rfiofe tatl
--terial and a Turpi 'w1mHaa
of colors to choosefrona
Most all sizes. Shop irisr.
.Values up to ?16J0.,
Reduced
to:. ,. ..-.- -. )tf I I

GroupTwo

pagfigw

Another rack of better dr9-e-s
marked down to clear at -- ,

once. Junior-- and mines
sizes. Buy several at this
outstanding price.Talaas up'to $21.50. ;

Now rwr-f-- K $6.77
... m

Dress Lengths

, r

.

Spun rayon .dreajr
lengths. Assorted-plai-n,

colors and .gay, springs
prints.

2.2?to 2.79ea.

Ladies' Anklets
Popular crew top. --JThltaonly. All sizes, were 29cpair.

Nov 15c

Boys' Pants
Khaki pants for hoyt-Sis-forke-

d

shrunk anpvit-dye-i.

Pr.$1.77
JUST AESJVEDI--

New shipment of .
blouses.

$2.98 to $4i95

Contribute to
The "Marck
of DinM

Jr
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Synthetic Fibers
May Displace Cotton

AUSTIN, Jan. 27 (Si A Unl-versi- ty

of Texascotton marketing
experttoday warned that synthetic
fibers will displace cotton after
the war if ways to meetprices and
qualities of synthetics are not
found.

Because of sciencevand tech-
nology, synthetic fibers which
were once thought' of at novelties
are now taking markets from cot
ton on a quality and price basis,
Bald Dr. A. 3. Cox, professor of
cotton marketing.

RegentsOpposeSale
AUSTIN. Jan. 27 (&) The

Boardxf regentsof the University
of Texas today recorded its op
position to theidea of selling sur
face rights on the 2,000,000 acres
of university owned lands in West
Texas.

The proposal has been ad-

vancedby the stateassociationof
ounty judges and commissioners

as an Incentive for discharged
veterans to obtain land.

Mr
MEN OF

28,

BIG SPRING '

Toe iril! always look well
dressed in the latest
fashions if buy your
slothes at

Mellinger's
Tfc. 8tar fee Mea

Car. ui Sri

T better"
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HONORED Two mothers whose sons have been killed in action and two wives whose air corps
husbandsare missinjr over Europe were presented their heroes' medals by Col. Ralph C. Rockwood,
commandingofficer of the Biff Spring Bombardier school in exercisesa week ago. Left to right they
are Sirs. Edna P. Bullock, Lamesa,whose son, Pvt. Tom B. Preston,was posthumouslyawarded the
Silver Star for his heroic attempt to remove his flaming vehicle from an ammunition dump during
an artillery bombardment in France; Mrs. Sara B. Johnson, Big Spring, who received the Air Medal
with two clusters forher husband,1st Lt. Donald M. Johnson,Albuquerque, N. M., bombardier miss-
ing in action: Mrs. Viola E. Bailey of Big Spring, whose son, Lt John H, Bailey, pilot of a Liberator
bomber was killed in action In the Central Pacific last April 10, has beenposthumously awarded the
Air Medal with one cluster; and Mrs. Dorothy Goff of Platteville, Wis., now employedin Big Spring,
who received the' Air Medal for her husband,Lt. Kyle R. Goff of Wausau, Wis., a Liberator bom-
bardier missing In action over Brunswick, Germany since April 8.

Yank Airmen Sink
Or DamageJapShips

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD-
QUARTERS, PearlHarbor, Jan.27
(ff) American aircraft carrier
planes sank or damaged 125,000
tons of Japanesenaval and mer-
chant shipping in raids on For-
mosa ports Jan. 20 (U. S. time),
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz reported
today.

The communique said an esti-mate- 'd

60,000 tons were destroyed
by the Yank naval fliers, includ-
ing six oilers and four medium
cargo vessels.

Tonnage damagedwas listed at
65,000, including three destroyers,
one large troop transport, four
large oilers, one large cargo ship
and one medium cargo ship.

THIS STORE IS FULL OF

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

SEE THESE BARGAINS

Cfl

WORK SHOES 2.95
UBedSiae
MATTRESSES .:. 8.50
TEASPOONS .;.. 15c
Med. Sfaw, New

. STEEL SKILLET .... 60c
Army Priced by
TARPAULINS SIZE

CANTEENS 50c
New 10'xI2 Army
TENTS, complex 34.50
--New 12x14?Army

' TENTS complete 46.50
Good Condition
RAINCOATS 1.95
High Top . . .

ARTICS r 1.75

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Main Old Postal TelegraphLocation

tastes
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Emeraldine Cobb, 5, of Wharton, and Martin Crossnoe,3, of Bis
Spring, two young victims of Texas' recent infantile paralysis epi-
demic, are entertained by Mrs. George H. Pittman, Dallas, Texas
representative of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
and vice-chairm- an of state-wid- e women's activities for the March
of Dimes and President's Birthday Celebrations,while they await
treatmentwhich will strengthen their crippled limbs. Last year,
through the March of Dimes and birthday celebrations,Texas con-
tributed liberally to furnishing treatment for its polio victims. All-o- ut

support of the 1945 Fight Infantile Paralysiscampaignis urged
so that this vital work may be carried on.

Surplus Property

Various Articles Released For

Sale To Civilians By Treasury
Various articles have been re

leased for sale to civilians by tbe
Treasury's Fort Worth Office of
Surplus Property.

Included are 28,000,000 Carlisle
first-ai-d dressings. The office
stated that these dressingsare in
compliancewith the federal food,
drug and cosmetic act

Thirty-tw- o sectional settees
originally designed for ship
lounges have also been declared
surplus. The furniture is de-

scribed as having oak framework,
cadmium-plate- d hourglass springs
covered with canvasplus kapok
and cotton padding. The over all
dimensions are 13 feet, eight
inches in length and 24 1-- 2 inches
deep. Theycome in two sections
six feet 10 inches long.

In addition there are 44 mason--

StockShowTrack

MeetTo Offer

PlaceFor All

FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 UP)

The twenty-secon-d annual South
western Exposition and Stock
Show track meet, which will be
held in Fort Worth, March 16-1-7,

will have a place for every class
of competitor, according to an-
nouncementby R. D. Evans, orig-
inator and general director of the
event.

There will be the usual high
school division, a maior poIIppp
division and a "victory division"
which will acceptentries from ei-
ther groups or individuals of ei
ther military; civilian or small
college classification.

The track and field events will
be held at Farrington Field. Only
preliminaries in the high school
division will be run off on March
16. All other events will be held
March 17.

Hand-in-han-d with the trank
meet will be a one-da-y golf tour-
nament with high school and col
lege teams competing in their re
spective classesat Meadowbrook
club March 17.

Entries will be accented tm
time at the Fort Worth recreation
department,Evans said.

Whole scalllons. with the tons
neatly trimmed to allow about
three inches of green, make a
tasty vegetable. Steam until ten
der but not too soft. Serve as you
would asparaguswith melted forti- -
iiea margarine, cream sauce, or
Hollandaise.

ry saws, model H-4- 1, declared sur-
plus property. The majority are
In original packings though some
may need slight repairs, the office
said.

Dealers wishing to inspect and
purchase equipment may contact
the Merchandising Division, sev-

enth floor, Neil P. Anderson
Building, Fort Worth..

Burdine Resigns As Vice-Preside- nt

Of University; Regents Accept Note
AUSTIN, Jan. 27 C5) The

board of regents of the University
of Texas today accepted the res-

ignation, effective Jan. 31, of Dr.
J. Alton Burdine as vice-preside-nt.

Dr. Burdine will continue on
the university faculty as a pro-
fessor of government.

Dr. Burdine was elected vice-preside-nt

on the recommendation
of Dr. Homer P. Ralney, deposed
president of the university.

Since Dr. Rainey's discharge by
the board of regents last Novem-
ber Dr. T. S. Painter, a faculty
member, has been acting presi
dent of the school.

In offering his resignation Dr.
Burdine said in a statement:

"I am resigning in protest
against the summary action of the
board of regents yesterday in
denying petitions for the rein
statement of Dr. Homer P. Raln
ey as president.

"I consider this actionand the
procedure effecting it to be un
fair and detrimental to the wel-
fare of the University of Texas."

Dr. Burdine had been a mem-
ber of the university staff since
1926. In 1940 the board of re-

gents elected him vice-presid-

effective Jan. 1, 1941, at a salary
of $10,000 yearly. This was soon
after he returned from a year's
leave of absenceas administrative
consultant to the federal secur-
ity administrator, then Paul V.
McNutt

His resignation as vice-presi-e- nt

and Dr. Rainey's discharge as
president leaves both former ad-

ministrative officers on the teach--

Wool Growers In
Ft. Worth Session

FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 UP)

Executives of the National Wool
Growers association in a session
here tomorrow night and the
American Wool Council, education
branch of the association, in an
afternoon meeting will lay final
plans for the opening of the as-

sociation's 80th annual convention
at Hotel TexasMonday.

The three-da-y convention .will
be the association'sfirst in Texas.
Attendance of more than 400 is
anticipated.

Atlas Tires Batteries

HomerWilliams
311 E. 3rd Phone 0523

Income Tax Returns
Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax Consultant 9 years
experience. licensed by
the Tax Court of the U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. m. All day
Sundays phone 1055.

CITY TAX

NOTICE
AIM 944City Taxes

ARE DUE

Avoid Penaltiesand Collection

Costs by Paying TaxesBefore

February 1,194

City taxes are acceptable by mail, but

must be postmarkedbefore February1st

to avoid penalty

City Of
Big Spring

ins staff of the university although
as professor of educational ad-

ministration Dr. Rainey has no
assignment. He applied for a
leave of absenceas professor for
the winter term at the board's last
meeting in El Paso. The board
then postponed consideration of
the application and took thesame
action again this week.

A committee from theSouthern
Association of Colleges( and Sec-

ondary Schools today ended, at
least temporarily, a survey of the
university whose administration
on a temporary basis.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson
who has six appointees to the
board of regents awaiting senate
confirmation or rejection reveal
ed that the southern association
group called on him yesterday.

"We had a very pleasant visit,"
the governor said. "They said they
were here to study the entire
situation at the university, and
they were interested in my yard-
stick as applied in recent appoint-
ments.

"From what they said, I gather-
ed they thought my yardstick was
pretty good."

I lit ..!

Rotary Announces

SpeakersTo Visit

Here In Future
The Big Spring Rotary club

Saturday announced the booking
of four speakersto addressschool
and other groups,here during the
next two months.

Included in the speaker list
were Geraldine TownsendFitch,
Long Island, N. Y., who will speak
on "The New China in the New
Pacific"; M. P. Greenwood-Adam-s,

New York, who discusses Aus-
tralia, New Zealand andthe is-

lands of the Pacific; Samuel D.
Rosen,Chicago,111., who looks at
"Russia'sPosition, East and West";
Major H. G. Scott, Ottawa,Ont,
speaking on the "Role of the
North American Continent."

The series is part of the "Ro
tary Institute of International Un
derstanding." The local club plans
to present the speakersto student
groups and then to such other
gatherings as is possible.

Mrs. Fitch has been closely as-

sociated with Generalissimo
Kai-she-k and was chosen a

member of the Chinesedelegation
to the Pan-Pacif- ic women's con
ference in Honolulu in 1930 and

OLICYHOLDERS

COMPANY

CNE reason folks Hke to do businesswith
the Jefferson StandardLife Insurance Company
is that it has a reputation of being "A Policy-
holder's Company" . . . basedupon yearsof effort-directe-

toward providing maximum benefits to
meetthe life insuranceneedsof policyholders.and.
beneficiaries.

JeffersonStandardservesover 200,000per-
sonswho own over $525,000,000of JeffersonStand-
ard Life Insuranceprotection.There is a Jefferson
Standard"Planned Protection" program to cover
every life insuranceneed.For more details at no
cost, call or write today.

804 Scurry

R. B. REEDER

(SpecialAgent)

EMPIRE
SERVICE

Phone 581

nJJ
P. Kenney,

fHI

was in China as recentlyas 1942.
Greenwood-Adam-s is a native Aus-

tralian and has been lecturing for
the past25 years, part of the time
for the National Geographic So-

ciety. Rosen was born in Russia
and came to the US in 1905 after
graduating from a Russian college.
Since 1930 he has made four trips
to Russia and specializes in busi-
ness and social changes in the

MaJ. Scott was born in
Scotland and came to Alberta be-

fore the first World War. He
has travelled extensively and
served as a Canadian war

Catsjip is an old favorite with
scrambled eggs and can be added
before the eggs are cooked In the
proportion of one tablespoon for
threeeggs.

Sears Easy-To-U-se

CAN SEALERS

S4.32 Down
$5.00 Month

Usual
Carrying
Charge

Good quality can sealers
that are e'asy to operate!
Professional type seal.
Usable on No. 2 or 3 cans.
Get your can sealer now!

PLAIN TIM CANS

I TBI!
I MM It HJJ
I if i fB1
i s 9

$12.95

No. VSI
169 Fof

$3.29

No. 3 Sba
100 Fo?

$4.59

Do your own canning . . .
use Sears quality, pressur-

e-tested tin cans!

Sears,Roebuck
&Co.

Order Office -

MI? Sprfnsr Phone 84

"and keep
safe the
ideals of
this fair

9

land for
which he
fights'

Tlffi AMERICAN WOMAN Is sensitiveto thegreatnessof our Institutions
for which her menfolk fight. In her prayers in her dreams shepleads
for thoseidealswhich sheknows arethe salvation of a war weary world.

To worship as her heartdesires;to readwhat shepleasesand to live her
life in "the pursuitof happiness"aresacredrights. And she knows that
America without thoserights cannotwin the peaceevery fibr of her be-

ing desires.

(1 SOUTHERN
company

S, Mgr.

country.
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MustangsTake 28-2-3 Win
Over Steer Basketeers

A bouse - full if fans Friday
night saw the Sweetwater Mus-
tangsmake it two In a row over
the Biff Spring Steersin a return
encasement that left no fan in
the housewithout a good caseof
servesas the final gun ended
8 fast moving cage tilt that was
seversettled until the final min-
ute when Hand, Mustang center,
dropped in the final field goal
to 'give the visitors a 28-2-3

tory over the locals.

dp
The Big Spring

Sunday,January28, 1945
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Bombardiers Exhibit Fast-Brea-k

To Trip Midland Five 5541
The Big Spring Bombardiers,

putting on their fanciest fast-breaki- ng

exhibition of the season,
downed the fast cagersfrom Mid-
land AAF at the post gym Friday
Slight, winning handily by a 55 to
h
43 score in an exciting contest

The season'slargesttrowd saw
--the Bombardiers jump into an

rly lead and stay in front all
the way. SSgt Flinn Dunham
was hotter than a magnesium
bomb In the .first period as he
dropped in four of his long-sh-ot

specialties to help
take a 13 to 9 lead at thequar-

ter. That was the visitors' closest
approach to a threat and from
thenon the post five had its own
iway.
i Midland cameherewith a strong
'dub that had tripped Pecos AAF
and Goodfellow Field, teams that
hold early-seaso-n victories over
.the Bombardiers. The Invaders
had a five of former collegians
who could do tricks while passing
the" Tj&n, and who played flashy
hall throughout the game. Score
at the half was 29 to 16 with the
Bombardiers out in front

The Bombardiers increasedtheir
lead to 44 to 26 at the end of
the 'third period, and late in the
fnT period, with the Bombard-fe-n

far In front, 1st Lieut Joseph
Mariana cleared the bench of sub-
stitutes. Midland ran up 10
points against the second-stringer-s.

Fie. .Bex Alexander continued
Ills hrflliant play for the Bom

GOOD NEW
"EVERYBODY

fi I7

II

In the curtain .raiser the Big
Spring B squad continued, their
win-strea- k with a 26-1-6 win over
the younger Mustangfive. .

In the feature game, however,
It was all Sweetwater.The locals
jumped to an early lead but could
not hang on to it before the fine
playing of the invading club. The
Steers had the advantage in
heighth and speed but the Mus-
tangs out - hustled the locals, and
their shdrterboys took more balls

Daily Herald
Page Nine

bardiers, bitting the hoops for 16
points to lead both teams In scor-

ing. His total drew him to within
two points of Vice's record of 177
for 17 games. Alexander's record
is all the more remarkable in that
he has played in four less games
than Vice.

Most colorful performer for Mid-
land was1 CpL Ike Dubow, who
used to thrill Madison Square
Garden fans when he played for
Nat Holman's CCNY five. The
burly Dubow was held to five
points but his floor play scintil-
lated until he was forced to re-
tire on presonal fouls.

Second Lieut Dan Markley,
former Indiana University star,
led the visitors' attack with 11
points, while CpL Harvey Pierce
of Lawrence Tech college con-

tributed nine markers. CpL Dick
Wiedmayer,the Invaders acefrom
Western Michigan college, was
closely guarded and held to six
points.

Dunham scored 11 points and
1stLt JohnConnaughtyracked up
eight counters for the Bombard-
iers. The Bombardiersplay a re-
turn gameat Midland Friday eve-

ning..

Creamed green bell peppers
make an unusual vegetable.Steam
sliced peppers lightly, add cream
sauceand garnish with paprika.

Stem rot occurs nearly every-
where sweet potatoes are grown.

COPIES ARE AGAIN
ON SALE AT
BOOKSTORES

WANTS COPIES"

1

.Both la overseasedition, cloth hound, with special mailing envelopes,,te man overseasWITHOUT BEQUEST. Most Texas--y books ever
written.

off the than did the
"better than six on the
local squad.

The half ended with the
a 17-1-3 edge, but

with the Steer shots
the gap in the lead.

In the third it was nip
and tuck for eight and
the final began to tick
away with but threepoints

the two fives. But the Ponies
stalled for time and then after a

game the Steer
out to Hand

sunk a nice shot to sew up the
game for the The gun

before the Steers had
again.

Alvin Muse wasthe high scorer
of the game with a to-

tal by some
with fine

and good hustle, Mize was
easily the player on
the local's side, and his play
kept the ball in Steer hands
much of the time.

Hand, of the
eight points to lead the
attack.
In the game D. D.

one of the finest
gamesof the entire

and led his
In their 26-1-6 win.

11 points and
a great deal of hustle
the entire fracas.

Fred tied for
honorswith 11 while W. T.

got two more to add to the
totaL Gil Barnett had one field
goaL Ike Bobb and Jim

out the
Box for the feature game:

Big FG FT TP
0 0 0
1 1 3

Mire 5 0 10

Rankin 2 0 4
Tonn 1 0 2
Cook 2 0 4

Mason 0 0 0

Total 11 1 23
FG FT TP

Elrod . 3 0 6
0 1 1

2 1 5

Hand 3 2 8
3 0 6

Gowan . ...J 0 0 0
1 0 2

Mays 0 0 0

Totals . .12 4 28

By BUS HAM
Jan. 27 UP) A

for
to keep the gamegoing In

1945 may be one of the
that of the sport

will in New York
all

along to be on
have

they feel a
rating could be on this
basis:

the ball season,let
follow their
the six off

season,use them in the War jobs
for which they arebestfitted.

In this way, ball could
double duty not only

to the
but also do their

bit in aiding
This might make it for

the Army, Navy and War
to back

Into the sport some
men, plus others
from service and 4--Fs not

vet called un for review under
control legis

lation.
In the 10 minor last

season,therewere only 1,270 play
ers. The majors can get along on
about 300,

IMPORTANT
NEED BODY WORK??

OUR BODY DEPARTMENT

IS MORE COMPLETE

THAN EVER BEFORE

Dress Up Your Car To

backboard
footers"

Mus-

tangs holding
rapidly clos-

ing
period

minutes
quarter

separ-
ating

delaying brought
defensive mid-cou- rt

invaders.
sounded
passedmid-cou- rt

10-poi-nt

amassed beautiful
shooting, coupled follo-

w-up

smoothest

Ponies, grabbed
visitors

opening
Douglassplayed

two-gam- e at-

traction
Impressive

Douglass garnered
displayed
throughout

Phillips Douglass
points,

Morgan

Shaffer
rounded lineup.

Spring
Cunningham

Cochron

Sweetwater

Robinson
Montgomery

Smaulley

Thompson

Bigwigs May Seek
Semi-Essenti-al Rate

For '45 Baseball

WASHINGTON,
Semi-essenti- al classification
baseball

possi-

bilities bUrwlKs
discuss Friday.

Baseball people, reluctant
quoted wartime

problems, nevertheless Indi-

cated semi-essenti- al

justified

During avail-

able players profes-
sion; during months

players
perform
contribute essential victory
undertaking,
normal morale.

possible
Man-now- er

Commission channel
physically re-

jected dis-

charged

proposed manpower

leagues

last"

SHROYER MOTOR Co.
OLDSMOBILE AND GMO STRUCK DEALER

JustinHolmes, Mgr.

41&24 E. 3rd Phone81

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Those who attended the bas-
ketball game at the gym Friday
night got their money's worth.
There is no doubt about that
But, in my opinion the Steers
cheated the fans a little in the
game they exhibited.
I have seen them play quite a

bit this season, and the clash
against the Mustangs was one of
the most disappointing perform-
ances the locals have put out as
yet.

They had theheighth and speed
to beat the Mustangsvery handily
but played ragged ball, with no
hustle at all, until the closing min-
utes when it was too lithe too
late. '

On the other hand, a very short,
not too fast group of Ponies made
the locals look pitiful. They took
more shots off the backboardthan
did the locals, and completely out-hustl- ed

them all the way.
One person trii.i to tell me it

was a jinx that the Mustangs
hold on the locals. I say it was
nothing of the kind. It looked
from my seat like the Steers
didn't care wether they won or
not. They are certainly going
to haveto come out.of it to down
the tough Odessa club Tuesday
night in their second league
game.

The Odessa game, by the way,
should prove a nerve-racke- r. The
Broncs downed the Midland club
by a three point margin while the
locals won by two points. That
gives them about an even casting
with the locals the bareunderdogs.

Playing ragged ball the Steers
can get beat, although the game
is due to be a close one under any
conditions. But if the Steers come
back to that hustling, sharp-shooti-ng

form they showed In beating
the Midland five they can take the
Broncs, although not easily.

The fans have been turning
out exceptionally well. It Is my
hope that they will continue to
do so. I alsohope that the Steers
will "snap out of it" and put on
some more of those fine per-
formanceswe all know they are
capableof.

I was talking with Coach Mack
Alexander of the Sweetwaterfoot-

ball team Friday night, and he
tells me he is to have five letter-me- n

backnext season.One of these
is a regular. He had a great tale
of woe to put up for his coming
season, but knowing those Mus-
tangs they will never be an easy
mark.

But next year could be the
turning point in the Big Sprlng-Sweetwat- er

relations and we could
come up with a win for the first
time in several years. At any rate
we are starting off with more let-term-en

and by football season
should have just as much deter-
mination and fight as those Mus-
tang teams alwys exhibit.

And also for those interested
Coach Alexander tells me that
little Towner Leeper is a newly
enrolled studentat TexasA & M.
Leeper has decidedto give foot-

ball in college a try, after first
stating he would not attempt it
due to his size, with the Aggies.
Some Ag opponent who hates a
tough pass offensive as well as
an elusive runner is in for a
very rough afternoon some day
next fall. Leeper,althoughsmall,
is due to becomea big gun in
the Ag offensive game.
Think it over . . .

Six Of Fourteen

GG Tournaments

To Open In Week
FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 UP)

Six of the remaining 14 Golden
Gloves center in Texas will open

their district tournaments this
week. The remaining seven cities
and military posts will end the
competition Friday of next week
and begin preparations for the
state championship tournament in
Fort Worth Feb. 14-1- 9.

The six districts beginning their
annual event this week are all
civilian. They are El Paso, start-
ing Jan. 31; Dallas, Lubbock and
Brownwood, Feb. 1; Fort Worth,
Feb. 2 and Abilene, Feb. 2.

Beaumont, Harlingen, San An-

tonio, Camp Hood, Waco Camp
Wolters and Camp Howze will
start their fights next week Shep-par-d

Field already has selectedits
representatives.

Bryan Army Air Field began Its
civilian-militar- y bouts .Jan. 24.
Corpus Christi, Amarlllo, Houston
and Camp Maxey chose their
championslast week.

Crater Lake In Oregon Is six
miles long and four miles wide
and Is 6,000 feet above sea level,
yet it never freezesbver.

REMOVAL
NOTICE

I nave moved to my new
building where I am much
better equipped to serve
ma. VMt me ham B&d ftft

epeet the plant

PEURIFOY
Badlafeff Service

8M S.Sri PkeselMf

AggiesAnnounce

'45Slafe;Open

Against Raiders
COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 26

UP) A. and M. Coach Homer Nor-
ton today announced the Texas
Aggies' 1945 10-ga- football
schedule which includes three
games on Kyle Field and seven
away from College Station.

The slate provides games with
all six other Southwestconference
teams and with Texas Tech. Okla-

homa, Louisiana State and the
University of Miami.

The Aggies will meet Texas
Tech at San Antonio, Louisiana
State at Baton Rouge and Miami
at Miami in night games. Norton
said there was a possibility the
Oklahoma contest, scheduled ten-
tatively at Norman, may be shift-
ed to Oklahoma City and played
at night

Baylor goes back on the Aggie
grid calendar In her older order,
a spot filled by North Texas Ag-

ricultural college at Arlington the
past two years during whloh the
Bears dropped out of conference
play.

The Aggies' schedule:
Sept. 29 Texas Tech at San

Antonio.
Oct. 6 Oklahoma at Norman.
Oct. 13 Louisiana State at Ba-

ton Rouge.
Oct. 20 TCU at Fort Worth.
Oct. 27 Baylor at College Sta-

tion.
Nov. 3 Arkansas at Fayette-vill-e.

Nov. 10 SMU at College Sta-
tion.

Nov. 29 Texas at College Sta-
tion.

Dec. 7 Miami at Miami.

ecfion C Leads

EnlistedMen's

LeagueAt Post
Section C's fast five steppedout

into the lead in the Enlisted
Men's Basketball League at
AAFBS this week, defeating Ser--
tion B by a 40 to 22 score, and
dropping idle Section A into sec-
ond place.

The win was the C's sixth
against a single loss. The C's have
yet to meet Section A in the first
of two engagements. By losing,
SectionB continued in third place,
a half-gam-e ahead of the Bomb-
ers of Section F, who won by for-
feit when Ordnance's five failed
to make an appearance.It was the
ninth straight loss without-- e win
xor uranances cellar occupants.

Two Officers' League games
were played during the week, with
Group II and the Combat Officers
gaining wins. Group II secured
Its hold on first place and remain-
ed undefeated by edging Group I
in the final minute to eke out a
32 to 30 decision In a thriller.
SecondLieut Gale Rice tossedin
a one-hand- er for the game-clinchi- ng

bucket.
The CombatOfficers handedthe

weak French Section five a 42 to
12 drubbing. The loss was the sev-
enth straight for the French Sec-
tion's hapless five.

Aviation Cadets started a new
leaguerecently and the rivalry has
beenkeen. As of Friday, Class 44-52-B

and Class 15B were tied for
first place with two wins and one
loss. There are six teams in the
league.

Rest In Store For

PostFive In Week
A well-earn-ed rest Is In store

for the Big Spring Bombardiers
next "week. A break in the sched-
ule keepsthem Idle until next Fri-
day night when they visit Mid-
land to face the fast Midland
AAF Invaders In a return contest
The, Bombardiers will be out to
make it two straight over Mid-
land.

On Saturday night the Bom-
bardiers will be back on their
home court to take on the speedy
Pecos AAF quintet from Pecos,
Texas. The post five dropped a
heart-break-er at Pecos Jan. 7 in
the final minute by a 47 to 45
score. Del Oakland, whose game-winni-ng

basket tripped the Bom-
bardiers, and Sam Samarlo, high-scori-

forward, are two former
college stars who will perform
here.

The layoff during the forepart
of the week will enable Mel
Vice to heal the ankle he twisted
while leaping for a ball as the
Bombardiers defeated Hobbs AAF
at Hobbs last week. Vice, 6 ft. 3
'inch star from Wichita Univer-
sity, currently Is leading the Bom-
bardiers In scoring with 177 points
in 17 gamesfor an average
ter man iu per game.

Runner-u-p in scoring Is Pfc. Rex
Alexander, brilliant forward from
Murray State Teachers'College in
Kentucky, who has chalked up 175
points In 18 games.Becausehe has
played m four fewer games,Alex
ander's average of 13 points per
game fa better than Vloe's. Alex-
ander missedfour gameswhan he
was OQ furlough,

--a
W average vteld to eftton

p aero lo the United States has
beena Mttle more thenMO ponds
ios tfas peetUseeyears.
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McicPhciil States Ford Frick As His

ChoiceTo SucceedLate K. M. Landis

NEW YORK, Jan.27 UP) Ford
Frick is Col. Larry MacPhail's
personal choice for the job of
baseballcommissionerbut the new
part owner of the New York
Yankees emphasized today Ed
Barrow would represent the club
at the Feb. 2-- 3 meeting "free to
do whatever he thinks best."

"I think baseball needsa lead-
er and needs one right away',"
declared the man who yesterday
climaxed one of the game's most
extensive deals. "Frick is best
qualified to hold down the posi-
tion. That is purely my personal
opinion."

MacPhail said he would not
participate In any official discus-
sion of a successor tothe late K.

Abe Martin Named To Join TCU

caching Staff
FORT WORTH, Jan .27 UP)

Coach Abe Martin, who has been
something of a miracle man with
high school athletic teams for a
dozen years,has beenemployedby
T. C. IL, as an assistantto Leo R.
Meyer, Dan D. Rogers, chairman
of the university's athletic commit-
tee, announcedtoday..

Martin has been employedon a
permanent year-aroun- d basis, says
Rogers. He will take over his new
duties Thursday, Feb. 1.

Last year, his first at Paschal
high school, Martin lifted the
Panthers out of the football dol-

drums and won a district cham-
pionship. Before that hehad had
extraordinary successat both El
Pasoand Lufkin high schools.

In joining the TCU staff, Mar-
tin is getting back to his alma

Privates Named As
Prospective Entries

FORT WORTH, Jan. 27 CS

Six privates have been named as
prospective entries at Sheppard
Field and probably will compete
In the Golden Gloves state cham-
pionship tournament here Feb.
14-1- 9.

Those named thus far are
Featherweight C. A. Garcia; Pvt.
Merle Tibbets, lightweight; Pvt
Wallace Halplca, welter; Pvt. Rob-
ert Ross, middleweight; Pvt. Dell
Zeslger, and
Pvt. James H. Murphy, heavy-
weight

ROGERS TO STILLWATER
DALLAS, Jan. 27 UP) Dan D.

Rogers, chairman of the board of
the Cotton Bowl Athletic associa-
tion, and GameDirector JamesH.
Stewart will go to Stillwater,
Okla., Feb. 2, to participate in the
Cotton Bowl' recognition day cele-
bration honoring the Oklahoma
Aggies, 34 to 0 conquerors of
TCU's Horned Frogs In-th- e New
Year's football classic.

HS

HIM

M. T,andli becausehe had always
been a National leaguer at Cincin-
nati and-- Brooklyn and would pre-

fer to leave the problem Jo Bar
row, who has been connectedwnn
the Yankeessince 1920.

Barrow earlier went on record
as saying he would vote for any
one of four' men and did not close
the nominations there. Frick was
one of the four mentioned..

Members of a 10-m- an commit
tee Instructed to draw up a new
major leagueagreementwhich de
fines the powers, term, salary ana
manner of electing a commission-
er, will meet here next Friday
and prohably submitthe new pact
to each league for separate action
the same afternoon.

As Meyer's Aide
mater and making the jump from
high school to senior college
coaching. A native of Jack coun-

ty, he was graduatedfrom TCU In
1930 after playing threeseasonsof
football and basketball.

Martin is not taking anybody's
place. He will be an addition to a
staff which has had the last two
years only two members Meyer
and Hub McQuillan. Four mem-
bers .are on leave of absenceserv-
ing with the armed services.They
are Mike Brumbelow, Howard
Grubbs, Walter Roach and Mack
Clark. All are expectedto return
after the war.

"There will be plenty of work
for all of them under the expand-
ed program of the postwar era,"
Rogers said.

Meyer Is pleased at getting the
services of a man of Martin's
type.

"He is just what we need," says
the head coach. "He has rare
ability in handling, boys, he Is
loyal, tireless and exceptionally
capable."

Nothing has been done toward
replacing Martin at Paschal.
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EDITORIALS HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON

Editorial - -

You Must Load To Shoot
Looking

1
By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Writer

That old feeling of pioneer restlessnesswhich
many observers had written off as lorever lost to
American folkways because all the opportunities
have been exhaustedwill be revived as a result of
this war1 and revived with all the steam and driv-

ing energy that characterizedits various phasesin
the opening of the West

Tens of thousands of Americans have discov-
eredAlaska for the first time. Many have come to
hate it, ut an inevitable percentage has fallen in
love with the place.

The locale in which one experiencesdiscomfort
or loneliness usually takes a beating in men's
memories, but thereare hardy souls who feel the
challenge of adversity, and respond as a trout leaps
to the fly.

So Alaska, more than twice as big as Texas,
is a challenge to Americans bred in the old tradi-
tion of rugged individualism, and .self-relianc- e. It
will profit the. decades to come because it chal-
lengedthe pioneering 'spirit in many an American
breast

Scatteredin the far reaches of the Pacific are
many similar challenges to American spunk, in-

genuity and yeaning for adventure.
The greatesthunk of all is Australia, that sub-

continentpopulated by about 7,000,000 people, of
whom 88 per cent are English-speakin- g whites.
2Tirst and last probably a half million young Ameri-
cans have spent from a few days to threeyears or
more In Australia. They found the Aussiesto their
liking, and vice versa; only the accents differed.

Our stake in Australia is very great It is the
greatbastion of ourPacific defenses,without whose
friendshipand strengthwe can neverbe sure about
our Pacific interestsand safety.

And Australia, as much as Alaska, is a chal-

lenge to young Americans. It needs development
It seedsindustries and manpower. It needs a
population of 25 to 30 million in the next half cen-
tury.

It fc said thatmly 1,000 of the 12,000 Aussie
brides of American soldiersand sailorshave come
to theUnitedStates;the others arewaiting for their
spouse to return to Australia and becomeAus-

tralians.
Far from 'being alarmed at this prospective

emigration of stalwartyoung Americans, we should
rejoice; for it will help this nation solve some of
the serious problems of the future. It will help
solve one In particular how to find 60,000',000jobs
where only 40 to 50 million existed before.

Butmore importantthan all, it will spread the
Influence and, prestige of America over the great
open spaces,and give us thewsand sinews for the

Washington

BackPorch Route To
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON The fourth
term inauguration undoubtedly
will go down in history as the
"back porch Inaugural." And fu-
ture historians, and purveyors of
trivia will mention thousands of
times that theSouthPortico, scene
of the inaugural, wasn't originally
the "back porch" at all, but the
front porch where a mere two--
termer could dragout his rocking
chair at the end of a hard day
and muse over a front lawn that
ran down majectlcally to a gor--
geooshunk of swamp.

Although President Roosevelt in
Itas takengreatdelight in kidding
Sen. Harrv Bvrd. chairman ofthe
inauguration committeeand ardent
foe of administration extrava--
gances,about the savings in hold- -
ing the Inauguration at the White
Houseinsteeadof on the eastpor--
tieo of the CapItoL the realreason
was to avoid the strain on trans-
portationand accommodationsthat
invariably result during inaugur-
als.

In, mite of that hotels here
were swamped with demands for
reservations from persons who of

p"
preparations had

an Interesting political
TheyTesulted In he first

between Byrd
and thePresident
jumped the New Deal fenceIn the
SupremeCourt row In 1938. After
that Sen. Byrd becameone of the
admlnistration's bitterestcritics on

J?mc,2S3? 3ifLi0se1ft0T
Virginia and the President

ha hardly been on speaking
terms. It would be something for
me pu uoo- -5 uie ujict
porch inauguration
them togetheragain.

It's enough to -- say that
fnot since was
jworn Into the presidency has an
oath of been takenby the
chief executive nnaer sucn lruor--
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Out
For No.

Did you ever notice how, after you had ex-

hausted your supply of game of all sort
seemto abound. Maybe you could hunt all day
and have just averageluck, but let the gun get un-

loaded, and then opportunity for shooting popped
up at every hand.

It' no less true with voting. Too many
have adopted a of paying their poll taxes
only in the "on years" when they were reasonably
sure of voting in democratic primaries and general
elections. Not infrequently there were host of
unexpected elections in the off years when they
were absolutely voiceless as result of their "on

poll tax policy.
It is our opinion that the poll tax in Texas has

its da and ought to be discarded,but this
does not alter thefact that under existing law you
must have paid your poll tax not later than Jan.31
(Wednesday) or you will not be qualified to vote
this year.

Either you load your gunwith poll
tax or else you will never be able to shoot in
any election which comes up here in 1945.
There is no telling what might pop up.The best

Is to be prepared.

Nursing StrongHopes
Excitement isbeing manifested in many quar-

ters over news of show in the Conti- -

test Rumors have the
until some have Insisted that they had it straight
that thewell was to blow out and cover
the entire with high gravity oil.

While we only hope that this might come to
pass, more analysis of the situation
simply justifies hope that our area may soon add

deep pay to its already varied assortment of pro-
duction levels.

One of the in the world is to get
overly about oil When it
actually is secured, It is time to be enthusiastic.
But the old driller's observation that you have an
oil well only when you have an oil well is pretty
sound reasoning.

all of us nurse hopes tha the
Continental well will make fine producer.

we hope that it proves different pay from
even the JohnI. Moore No. 1 McDowell drilled in
northern Glasscockcounty 10 years ago, for there
is that test in that area may
soon develop pay from that zone. indeed,
would be a stroke of good fortune for this area.

Meantime, It is well not to let desire
the fatherof thought If we do get deep produc-
tion there nothing can lessen our pleasure; if we
should miss, no use of having to face re-

action from

time to comewhen Europe will be but shadowof
its old self, and we shall need strong to lean
uporu

If we don't look out for No. 1, we won't be No.
1 very much longer.
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The White House
mal But that
wouldn't tell half the story. "Silent
Cal's oath was by
his father in living room of a
"down east" farmhouse It was im
promptu, due to the death of Pres--
ident Harding.

President Roosevelt's fourth
term inaugural was a planned af--
fair. Senators, congressmen and
very special guests got only two
tickets and their seats
were on the lawn,

One wag "Well,
there's one thing if Chief
JusticeStoneblows p in his lines

admlnnistering the oath, Presi--

dent Roosevelt be the best
nromnter we ever had." That's
right The Presidenthas takenthe
oath more Chief Jus--
tice Stone has it

Lft1 jnouywooa

Joan Blondell
By ROBBIN COONS

wnT.T.vwnnn The exterior
JoanBlondell's house in Holly- -

.UVM Wt--- 9 -- --. -v

I decoratedlt myself."
She j no no Louis

QVlixae antiques. The rugs are
. resistant the draperies are

bright, and the furniture is solid
and usable. In short, it's a place
,!,, ; ,,i,nrcto- -

10 jgj

rrnVmannA'a ihanelv mamma.
who onceclaimed, that
kad improved figure, is cur--
rentIy enjoying ufe there, too.- quaimes s news,

years 0f going from one
right into another, when

I wasn't doing at once," she
says, finally some
leisure."

No, she isn't retiring. She has
a wan, mmfnnf TxrltVl 90tH

Century - Fox. It specifies only
three a year, varied
nle& K began he pig
Aunt Sissy in "A. Grows in
Brooklvn." the role
as "an escapefrom breezy-secr-e-

tary parts and tight dresses
what I'm revealing this time is my
face." . .

here she 4s, between pic--
tares,definitely living a home
meanwhile carrying out definite
theories about how to bring up
offspring When she
sni Dick Powell parted last July,
Joan bouehtDick's - interest
in house "SO that Norman
and Ellen WOUldn t have tO move.
XTlrXei ltn4-- T Mtft ltAHnllPA

being in showbusinesswhen I was'

growing I was always on the
move, alwayshaving to to
a new place, new acquaintances,
new schools. I wantmy two young-
sters to a home' to remem-
ber."

They to the nearestpublic
school. They dresslike other chll

added color to development

threatening

enthusiastic development.

possibility
That,

over-optimis-

circumstances.

administered

grandstand

commented:

administered

whiterugs,

iUfe
motherhood

Hollywood.

Camp Fire Girl Head
To visit Colorado

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 25

Harriet DIvely, associatefield sec-

retary of the Camp Fire girls or-

ganizations, will visit Colorado
City CampFire groupsand leaders
for four days early next month,
February 8 - 12, it has been an-

nounced by Mrs. Richard Pohl of
the Guardians' associationhere.

During her official visit Miss
Dively will conduct a Grand Coun-
cil fire for the groups now active
here. She will also hold confer-
ences with mothers, fathers, and
other adult leaders. She will meet
with the guardians, the sponsor
clubs, with the Camp Fire
Girls at Camp Fire headquarters
in the library building, and will be
the guest of the Lions club which
has helped sponsor the Camp
Fire movement Colorado

Shows Her race
dren, and have a chance to talk
like them behave them.
By common consent, tneir nouse

kids having a good time."

There's football and baseball in .

the front yard, and a tennis court
in back for "military maneuver!."
Back there too is a small, two-roo-m

redwood bungalow, Norman
" I Ellen's, which housesone pro--

iect after another-- Joan

the youngsters,including her own,
such manual arts as woodcarving,
ceramics, and basket - weaving.
Joan gets out with, them and "I
get all " glue annd paint myself,
just to put acrossthe Idea I can be
a pal."

What's missing in the picture?
Well, dramatic lessons. The chil-
dren aren't having Joan's
going to .let them decide their f u--
taTes for themselves

Mr. and Mrs. Orville of
u uonneuarnvea naay to spend
the wwkend with Mr. Gay's sis--
ter, Edith Gay. Miss Gay has also
flaa " ncr guest this weeK
mothei, Mrs. W. Gay She
turnedSundayto her home in D2- -

Salk

The Big Spring

were that they couldn't WOod, just off
get knot-ho- le view of the red-bric-k The interior, Place. allergic
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Adm. McCain SmitesThe Japanese
By MORRIE LANDSBERG
AP Newsfeatures

ABOARD U.S. CARRIER FLAG-
SHIP, Western Pacific. Adm.
John S. McCain slipped on his
gold-braid- ed green cap,
his knee and winked. "Well, kid
dies," he said, "we gave it to those
Japaneseagain, didn't we?"

It had been a successfulstrike.
The admiral pulled out his sack of
tobacco and rolled himself a
smoke.

"You've got to keep after those
little devils." he said.

And that, the records will show,
is exactly what McCain's fighters
and bombers have been doing
since he took over command of
this carrier force. Luzon and For-
mosa, in particular, have been
worked over by the carrier-base- d

planes..
Earned His Wings At 51

The McCain is a
tempestuousfighting man, who at
50 decided hewanted wings and
got them at 51. He left a high
post in Washington deputy chief,
naval operationsfor air to return
to the war zone.

Now, in hard-striki- raids sup-
porting the Philippines campaign,
McCain is getting the chanceto do
many things he advocated from
his Washingtondesk.

Aggressive in tactics, the car-
rier commander hassaid his pow-
erful force can "go anywhere in
the-- world." He has long urged the
building up of fighter-bomber- s.

"Let's have more fighters," he de-

mands. The F6F Hellcat fighter,
he contends,can bomb, strafe and
still look after any Japanese inte-

rceptors-McCain

was Allied air com-
mander in the South Pacific in
1942. "We had a hot time with
that baby," he says of the early
days at Guadalcanal. His work
there brought him the Navy Dis-
tinguished Service Medal.

Other people may remember
the admiral for a variety of rea-
sons.

The cap he wears, for Instance.
It started out as the kind railroad
engineers wear. But the wife of
a former aide, Cmdr. William

FATSO
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Liquor Board Revenue
For DecemberGiven

AUSTIN, Jan. 27 UP) Liquor
control board revenues for De-

cember, 1944, Increased $122,-959.-51

over revenuesfor the same
month a year ago, the board an-

nounced today.
Total for the month was $1,--

174,123.37. Revenuesderive from
liquor, beer and wine stamp sales.

Collections for stamps sold at
ports of entry from Mexico were
$37,699.04, El Paso leading with
$10,705.75.
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Simpson,who presented him with
the cap, adorned it with the
"scrambled eggs" or heavy gold
braid appropirate to his three-Sta-r

rank.
Lean, wiry, slightly stooped,

with sharp, wrinkled features, Mc-

Cain has a way of surprising peo-

ple. The story is told how he en-

tered his new office in Washing-
ton the first day. As he passed
the desk of the prim, white-haire- d

woman who had been secretary
there 20 years, he called out,
"Good morning, honey!"

The admiral frankly didn't like
paper work. He didn't like to
dress up either.

McCain Rolls His Own
In his office, McCain worked in

shirtsleeves and it was not un-

usual to see him with feet on the
desk. The habit ofrolling his own
cigarettes left its marks on the
tobacco-littere-d carpet.

McCain calls most everybody
"son." "What's on your mind,
son?" he once asked R. Adm.
Ralph Davison. He likes to inter-
rogate returning fliers himself.
The pilot will report to him di-

rectly from the flight deck andhi3
greeting will be, "Well, son, did
you give 'em hell?"

McCain was born at Teoc In
Mississippi's Carroll county where
a brother still lives. After one
year at the University of Missis-
sippi, he entered theU. S. Naval
Academy, graduating in 1906.

During World War I, McCain
served a while on the old cruiser
San Diego, assignedto escort fast
convoys. The ship was sunk July
4, 1918 a few weeks after Lt.
Cmdr. McCain 'had been trans-
ferred to the Bureau of Navigation.
His succeedingyears were divided
between ship and shorestations.

He Demilitarized Guam
In 1931 as commander of the

ammunitionship, Nitro, he stopped
at Guam and removed the island's
last six-inc- h gun in accordance
with the WashingtonDisarmament
Conference.

In 1936, McCain bossed a fleet
air base at Panama. The follow-
ing year he becameskipper of the
veteran carrier, Ranger, where he
learned theintricate mechanicsof
the flattop.

On May 19, 1942, with the rank
of rear admiral, McCain moved to
the war front as South Pacific air
commander. He was relieved
Sept 22 to become chiefof the
Bureau of Aeronautics, then later
deputy chief of naval operations
for air.
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Today Arid Tomorrow

The Scheme
By WALTER LIPPMANN

In view of what Mr. Wallace
hopes to accomplish as Secretary
of Commerce,he has, it seemsto
me, made a bad mistake in asking
to be appointed the Federal Loan
Administrator as well.

It is Mr. Wallace'sidea, and it is
a good one, that the Department
of Commerce should become the
place in the governmentwhere the
national program of full produc--
tion and employment Is developed,
This will have to be done some--

where, and the Department of
Commerce is the obvious andseems tQ be that oper.
natural place to do it.

But the program, as it develops
and is agreed to, will have to be
put into effect by many depart-
ments and agencies of the gov-

ernment the Treasury, the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, the Depart-
ment of the Interior and many,
many others. The Federal Loan
Agency is only one among many
operating institutions that will
be concerned, and Mr. Wallace
just because he is interested in
programs for all the operating
agencies snouio. noi nimsen De
operating any of them. The power
which he exercised as Federal
Loan Administrator would under--
mine and destroy the influence he
might exercise as Secretary ot
Commerce. For he is seeking to
be both a staff officer and a field
commander, and the two jobs
cannot in large operations be
fused. ,

The function of the Secretary
of Commerce,given the objective
which Mr. Wallace lays down, is to
lead in the formation of policy
and not to exercisepower. His own
statement proves it. "Roughly,
the job," he says, "is to promote a
maximum of national employment

Rites Friday For
Mrs. Essie Blackard

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 25
Funeral services for Mrs. Essie
McGuire Blackard of the Buford
community in Mitchell county
were held at three o'clock Friday
afternoon. Rev. J. C. Koen, pas-
tor, officiated at services in the
Baptist church at Buford.

Mrs. Blackard, active in church,
community, and homedemonstra-
tion club work, died suddenly at
the home ofher sister, Mrs. D. M.
Stell of Colorado City, Thursday
morning at 8:30. Hospitalized for
injuries received in fall at her
home, two weeks ago, she was be-

lieved to be recovered.Thrombosis
was given by attending physicians
as the immediate cause of her
death.

One son, Joe Leonard Blackard
of the Buford community, a grand-
daughter, Sylvia Sue Blackard,
threesisters and two brothers sur-
vive her. In addition to Mrs. Stell,
here sisters andborthers are Mrs.
A. A. Dora of McAllen; Mrs. M. C.
Holt, Colorado City; M. E. Mc-

Guire, Colorado City; and Tom
McGuire, Midland.

Twelve Women Enroll
For Nursing Course

Twelve women have enrolled
for the course in home nursing
taught by Jewell Barton each Mon-
day and Thursday r.ipht at 7 p. m
Red Cross rooms.

Those attending the classesare
Mrs. Jessie O'Rourke, Mrs. Mar-
guerite Smith, Mrs.. Velma Glass,
Mrs. Elsie Arthur, Ann Gholsun,
Georginne Fall, Mrs. Sherwin
Agee, Mrs. H. D. McCright, Mrs.
James C. Jones, Lillian Hurt,
Dorothy Sain, Ruth Griffin.

J. .H. Greene, manager of ths
chamber of commerce, is in his
office a few hours a day after a
two weeks' illness.
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Solution Of Yesterday'sPuzzle

65. One of the DOWN
Siamese 1. Soft mineraltwins

66. Slight amount 2. Acidity
67. Roguish S Shooting star

4. Carved images
10 ii E. Equalityir 6. Mimic

T. Ocean-goin- g

4? steamer
passenger

8. Obliterates
9. Utter

31 10. Line
11. Pinochle score
19. Roastingm stake

2? bo 2L Sheetof glass
23. Sailing vessel
25. Hawaiian salu-

tationWl .26. Having organs

un-- or hearing
XI. Soft drinka

K3 29. Rolls up
30. Amerces
33. Part of a flower

48 36 Embracing
38. Brown mineral
41 Particlem 43. Old-tim- e

V
46. Edit
43. Builds
50 Of the cheekII7 52. Respond to a

trick: slang
53. Metal
54 Italian coin
56. Be successful
67. Movable frame

In a loom
60. Cistern
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Of
by private business. Soon there-- general policies needed to keep

after, he says that in order to do production and investment and
consumption in balance at a highthis "sound government programs

for river authorities, irrigation level of employment When ap--

works, etc must be worked proved, these would Jeadmtaa.
out." Now, he is not proposing tration policies to be

to have the Secretary of Com-- the heads of operating depart-merc-e

operate the river authorl-- ments and agencies under the
. .. , ,.M- nf tii supervision of Mr. Byrnes. Mr.

Jones

dagger

works why then should
thp ceeretarv 0f Commerce oper--

toanMendes but not, for
, agercles tog or the spending

J f , e Department of.,,. m... onlv reason

atPH the loan asencies. and that
therefore Mr. Wallace, though he
has an altogether different pur--

pose in becoming Secretary of
Commerce, should inherit all of
Mr. Jones's power.

Mr. Wallace has fallen into the
error of not distinguishing, as
they say in the Army, between
staff and line. It is as if the head
nf 0.2 on the General Staff were
to ask GeneralMarshall to let him
--jn military intelligence and also
to be the commander of the fith

ir Force.
If Mr- - Wallace does not 'think

out ciearly his place in the scheme
nf mt,o: hP is tint onlv bound towou, -. .-- - -
fail, but to run afoul of most of
the other departments and of
Congress, and to bring discredit
upon the vitally important but
novel idea of promoting full em-

ployment. When he says that
"government must acceptthe duty
of seeing that all men in health
have jobs," he is speaking the
truth, and is saying that every
responsible public man, including
Governor Dewey, has said. But
that does not mean that the De-

partment of Commercecan see to
it that all able-bodi-ed men have
jobs. What the Department of
Commercecan do is to provide the
government and the nation with
economic intelligence about the
condition of the national and h
ternational economy; it can in-

form, it can warn, it can do re-

search, it can consult It can
consult It can propose. But it
cannot legislate, it cannot admin-
ister, and it cannot command.For
it is only one department in a
very complicated government

Properly conceived, Mr. Wal-

lace's function would be to propose
to the Presidentand his Cabinet

Wo Repan-- All Makes Of
Refrigerators

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnel--

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES.

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W .

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T liedrie Co.
Henry C. Thamet

Motor Repair

Service
AD types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

AITRAC- m- PSKES ON fSAVr-CUT- T

BATTIIIIIS
Thes batteriw sro
good investmentsin
troublft-Cre-o car

Big
HEAVY-DUT- Y

MpapWflSf types einple power
for all electricalneeds.
Pxicas are aslow as

319 Alain

Things

Wallace himself cannot possibly
administer all the policies, and he
will increase his effectiVenes-s-
by detaching himself from the bur--
dens, the cetalls, ana the self--
interest of power--if he doesnot
trv to administer any of them.

It is exceedingly important that
this undertaking should not get off
to a false start ine resiaents
letter to Mr. Joneswas bad enough
in all conscience,but what is mat
serious is the doubt which now
must exist as to whetherMr. Wal- -

lace has as yet really thought out
clearly what he can and should do.
That doubt will be confirmed If ha
nersists in trying to merge the
functions of a staff officer with the
responsibility of command.

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIER HELP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshiei Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

Prompt and Efficient

Service

PHONE 855 I
After 6 Can 906 I

401 N. GREGG STL I

H. C. H00SER
Attorney-At-La-w

Offices in Courthouse

Good Food and Good Service,

Makes This Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Cokcr-20-

W. 3rd St. - '

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
L. Page 109 E. 3rd

BEER
Premium Quality

$4 a case while presentfteek
lasts.

TEXAS CLUB
"You All Know Lou"

309 Runnels St.

IOT7 WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from fVarsa

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Artor leys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

We SHII Hav
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

Phone 636

$7.25exchange
BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

m

I
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Automotive
Ifbed Cars For Sale

" TOP CASH FOB GOOD
USED GABS

1842 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Mercury Sedan
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1040 Hudson Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds Sedan
4936 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
1935 Ford Sedan
1930 Model-- A Coach
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

07 GoUad Phone59

1940 model Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle with side car. 215 E.
3rd.

for sale or trade: 1938 model V-- 8

Ford pick-u-p in good condition,
new tires. See Floyd White at
401 E. 2nd St

.1937 Dodge Coupe, good tires,
-- dean. See at Phillips Service
Station, 500 E. 3rd from 8 a. m.

.JtoJBjpm.
1940 model StudebakerDeluxe se-

dan, good condition. Phone
1093--

GARAGE equipment and 1934
i model Ford for sale or trade for

late model car. 411 Runnels.
Call 9550.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
ROYAL Coach house trailer. See

at 1001 E. 3rd St Phone 1067-- J.

Used Cars Wnted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardless of condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE .
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no namecard. Home Print-in- g

Co. 206 E. 4th St
LOST: Grey fur collar for coat;

also expansion bracelet Satur-
dayJilght on West Third Street
Reward. 1103 E. 15thSt

LOST: Black Persian cat with
brown leather collar. Reward.
Call SueHaynes, 728.

EbST:Brown billfold in Wacker's
Store Jan. 24 containing impor-
tant papers and pictures of
overseas husband which can't
be replaced, also $20 or $25 in
money. Reward. See Marcel

4 Morris, 910 Runnels St
Personals

- "SEWING MACHINE-SERVIC-E

SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd.
5j Phone 428

CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
JJHeffernan HoteL 305 Gregg,
iroom 2.

IF YOU want to get married, write
, 'Box 358, Juliaetta, Idaho. Send

staaip.
FROUD of that new youngster?

Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Home Printing
Co. 206 E. 4th St

Public Notices
JEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-

tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

PLEASURE
REAL ridine horses,no work

! stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, 1V
blocks north of entrance to

i City Park.
IfOTIOEt Rex Edwards Welding

Shop has moved to Tidweiiis
, Blacksmith Shopat 201 N.E. 2nd
j St We invite all of our cus--

J tomers to visit us there.
i BusinessServices

Ben ML Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

PAT5Y

OAKIE DOAK

1

N0VV,U55BJ,QAK-Y'-

WHEN WE
MORSAMA'S mmgps
BRUTALBEAyC

WE GOTTA jS'fsrzw
WATCH

OUR

S&J

DICKIE DARE

UtT"

Announcements
businessServices

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters. $7.50 up; Armatures
rewound; D'elco Remy parts.
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

FOR better bouse moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway, 1--4

mile south Lakeriew Groc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

REPAIR, refinisn, buy, or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
phone 260.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

ana aiesei engine repair, con'
tractors equipment a specialty.
zui n. Austin st Pnone lis.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-nitur- e,

phone 1261.
S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xltn
Place. Phone 2010

WILL keep children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

DO ironing, 804 San Antonio St
Mrs. Digby.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs statiopery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

FOR service of tire and tube re
pair, recapping, vulcanizing, al-

so grease and lubrication jobs.
Also Phillips 66 Products. Dave
Carter Service Station, 1009 E.
3rd St Phone 1604.

DRESSMAKING. 402 Gregg
Street

Employment
Help Wanted Blale

WANTED: Steady, dependable
man for wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-

ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement 1403 Scur-
ry, phone 599.

WANTED: Two ranch hands. See
Dick Byrd at Piggly Wiggly
Store.

WANTED:
Mechanics,guaranteedweekly
salary plus commission bonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
Help Wanted Female

WANTED: Two experienced walM
resses. Apply settles uotiee
Shop.

NEED a nurse for elderly lady.
Apply at 811 Gregg St

WANTED: Experienced saleslady.
Apply in Person. The Fashion,
Main St

WANTED: Beauty operators, goo
pay, good hours. Nabors Beau-
ty Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Colored maid. General
housework and .cooking. Fur--

nished room on place, uooa
salary. Apply in person Pitman

.Jewelry,
Employm't Wanted Female
MTODLE-age-d lady wants posi-

tion as cook and housekeeper.
Write Box M. C, Herald.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Big Spring Business
College; small investment, sub
stantial income, pleasant work,
wonderful opportunity. Call at
611 Runnels for particulars.

r?nop. yi-'J- m SCRAM.
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Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bids. Tel. 721

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict. Doing
nice business. Reasonfor sell-
ing, wanting to quit business.
Cash. Write Box W. F., Her
ald.

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Mation for sale. Located on La
mesa Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

DINING room suite. Also Mohair
Divan. See at 711 N. Gregg.

Radios & Accessories
ONE 12-tu- R.C.A. Victor Cabi

net radio; one table model Ma
jestic be radio. Call at office
of City View Courts, 1800 block
W. 3rd St.

Musical Instruments
NICE studio piano, good condition.

$395 cash. Phone 417--J alter
5:30 p. m. or see at 607 W. 9th
St.

FOR sale: Hamilton piano. If in-
terested see at 1208 Main St.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &
Hatchery

817 E. 3rd St. Phone 310

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtestedstock. AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred and
White Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Minorcas, Buff, Brown ad
large type English White Leg-
horns, AnConas, Cornish Hy-
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets, $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4. Prepaid live
delivery, immediate shipment.
Will ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatch-
ery, Clyde, Texas.

GET your baby chicks from Woot-e-n

Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6,
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 2134 W. 3rd St.

BABY Chicks $7.75 hundred up.
C.O.D.

KINGSTON HATCHERIES
Kingston, Georgia

Livestock
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

r. old filly; Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone 793--

TWO fat meat hogs on foot or
dressed. B. R. Cline, Knott Rt,
Big Spring.

Farm MacMnery
MASSEY Harris tractor and

equipment, big two-ro- 42
model. See Bill Eggleston, first
house west of Fairview Gin.

IN THE HERALD
HAI VOU SAW IT

For Sale
Farm Machinery

FARMERS! Truckers! Get Wards
lowest prices of the year on OIL
and GREASE in drum-lo-t quan-
tities. Limited time! MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

Building Materials
SIX used doors and frames. Also

usedplate glass. SeeG. C. Potts
or Joe Wood acrossstreet west
of Central Ward School.

Miscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

PRE-wa-r coffee urn; also
battery radio. 1804 Johnson St.

THOUSAND bundles of feed for
sale. Phone 40 or 2044--

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-
chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
syrup for sale. Mrs. Birdwell's
fruit stand. 206 N. W. 4th St

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

NEW electric motors for essential
use are available. Girdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St

AIR Compressorfor outsidepaint-
ing. One Binks paint gun. See
Paul Gordon, Ross City, Texas,
east of Forsan.

ABOUT six hundred pounds hog
wire at 3c per lb.; also 5 Ft.
fresno. See J. W. Wooten, one
mile east of Fairview, Rt 1, Box
70.

SUPERlettergraph, model 34; also
Hawaiian guitar and amplifier.
Phone 1675-- or see at 2207
Runnels St.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all insects and, bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-
mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis Feed Store
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

FOR sale-- Onion plants and sets.
WANTED: Hatching eggs,
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

CHUBBY fur coat, size 16; Tux-
edo brown fur coat, size 18; 32-in-

length plaid wool coat, size
18; a few dressesand blouses,
size 16. Theseclothes have been
worn only few times. See them
Monday afternoon. 1508 Main.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy washing machine,
preferably Maytag. Mahog-an-y

Grand Piano. Phone 1832.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANT to buy Cub Scout uni-

form in good condition. Size 12.
If you have one that is not being
used would you please call
Catherine Redding at The
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Wanted To Buy
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads;three trucks to haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling. E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434--

For Rent
Apartments

THREE-roo-m furnished apart-
ment. Will share thebath. Bills
paid. Will accept couple with
small child. Call 31, Coahoma.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

REGISTERED nurse and daugh-
ter need furnishedor unfurnish-
ed house or apartment, or will
share a house. Call 1117--

RELIABLE Cadet wife desires
apartment or room. No children
or bad habits. Referencesfur-
nished. Contact Mrs. Larson,
room 403. Settles Hotel.

CADET'S wife desires room or
small apartment. Has
child. Call Mrs. R. L. Falken-hage-n,

Crawford Hotel, Room
708.

COUPLE with daugh-
ter wants furnished apartment
or room. Call Mrs. Saundersat
State Hotel.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin. Texas.

SCORCHY SMITH
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A BEARD

cam. rtATCioa twctcatx, wotuj) mom

BUZ SAWYER

Real istate
Houses For Sale

TWO houses,
both in nice condition,
good location, all cash
not needed. Immedi-
atefXlt&r possession.

Carl Strom, Realtor
213 W. 3rd Phone 123

LARGE store building for sale.
See BUI Whetsel at Lee's Store,
Rt. 2, Garden City road.

PREFABRICATED houses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

SIX-roo- m house partly furnished,
lot 50x150 Ft; chicken house
and pen. Has gas, water, and
lights. See at 1204 W. 4th or call
at 1103 W. 7th St By owner D.
D. Knight.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frlgidaires, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider housein trade. Phone1624.

THREE-un- it apartment house, fur-
nished or unfurnished, on pave-
ment, close in, bargain. See
owner 1606 Lancaster St.

THREE and four room houseson
acre and half of land on West
8th St. Five lots one block west
of West Ward School. One lot
on Owens & 12th St. Two-roo- m

houseto be moved on West 2nd
St. See S. P. Benton, Uk.0 W.
2nd St

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Re 2. Box 8.
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Real Istate
Farms& Ranches

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-
tivation: has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating;
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

HAVE "buyer for three sections of
Plains wheat land. Also, buyer
for $350,000 ranch. Write R. P.
Willis, 618 City Natl Bank Bldg.
Wichita Falls, Texas.

FOR few days, a 250-ac-re farm,
all real good land, good water,
well improved, daily mail. Price
$40 per acrecash,possession.J.
B. Pickle, phone 1217.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means of express-

ing our sincere thanks andgrati-
tude for the beautiful floral offer-
ings and kindnessshown us dur-
ing our recent bereavement.This
comes from the depth of our
hearts and may God bless each
and every one of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Long and
Family.

Mr. and Mrs.W. P. Swingley
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Speed and

Family
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Speed and

Family
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Speed and

Family. (adv.)

STEVENSON CONGRATULATED

AUSTIN, Jan. 27 Cfl?) National
Selective Service Director Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey has congratulat-

ed Gov. Coke Stevensonon his In-

auguration for his secondelective
term, coupling hissmessagewith
congratulations for "excellent ad-

ministration" of selective service
in Texas.
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Itinerary Announced
By Stevenson'sOffict

AUSTIN, Jam; 27 C5 Gov.

Coke Stevenson's' today an-

nounced an itinerary 'for next

week that will carry the governor

from to thegulf.
Monday ne goes to Fort Worth

to attend a meeting of Na-

tional Wool Growers
Tuesday Stevenson speaks
at a chamber of commerce meet-

ing at Bay City. ha
attends Mary Hardin-Bayl- or and
Baylor University centennial cele
brations at Belton and Waco re-

spectively. Saturday he goes to
Houston for the fat show.

From 15 to 45 days are needed
to cure ham smoking, and
from 17 to 30 daysjor -

SAVE MORE USED FAT IN '45
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TIP YOUR HAT TO SPRiNG

HandsomeSnapBrims

tan, green,saddlebrown

Bound and stitchededges.

$7.50

Blnvo ($k$$otv

Family Day At
PresbyterianChurch

Family Day will be observedat
the First Presbyterianchurch to-

day and arrangements have been
made for parentsand children to
sit as a family for the morning
service.

The Rev. J. E. Moore, pastor,
vrtll speak on "The Irreducible
Requirementfor Christian Citi-
zenship." In the evening he will
speak on "How to Be Happy."
Young people meetat 6 p. m. and
there will be light refreshments
after the devotional period and
business meeting. Thursday at
7:30 the choir practices.

WII-Know- n Texas
SurgeonIs Dead

DALLAS, Jan. 27 (& Dr.
Charles M. Rosser,83, well-know- n

Texas surgeon,'who gained equal
fame &s a writer and educator,
died here today after a long ill-Be- ss.

He was known as the father of
Baylor University school of medl-ein-e.

CKXXSTIAN SCIENCE SERMON
Congregation of the Christian

Science Society today will hear a
lesson-sermo- n on "Truth," based
on. the Golden Text, "We can do
nothing against the truth, but for
m truth." Bible passages In- -

tfode Psalms 15:1, 2 and the cita-

tion frem Mary Baker Eddy's text
from page 326. Services will be
held at 11 a. m. In the reading
room at 217 1-- 2 Main.
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and Western styles in blue,

and pearl grey.

MEN'S WEAR OF CHARACTER"
In Petroleum Building

70ne Man's Family7

Has New Format
For the first time In 13 years

that "One Man's Family" has been
a favorite with US radio listeners,
its writer-produc- er Carleton E.
Morse, is.planning a new format
for the show beginning Tuesday
when it will shift to station KBST
and the Blue network.

Previously the story of Father
and Mother Barbour and their
family and friends hasbeen one
continuing story. Now Morse
plans to make each week's half
hour air show a complete Incident
in Itself.

Morse has written the program
since andduring that
time has written "52 books," that
is 52 volumes with
scripts. He is in what amounts
now to the equivalent of his 53rd
bookengthnovel. '

WWW V

Raymond Gram Swing, who
cameback on KBST underCosden
sponsorship last week, will con-
tinue to be heard at 6:15 p. m.
to 6:30 p. m. Monday through Fri-
day over the station. Mr. Swing
is one of the most widely known
of radio news commentators.

IN LOS ANGELES HOSPITAL
Miss Melba Mize, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mize, formerly
of Colorado City, now of San Die-
go, is in the Good Samaritan hos-
pital, Los Angeles, after under-
going an operation. Miss Mize is
the granddaughter of R. G. Peach
of Big Spring.
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Troy E. Newburn

WoundedSlightly

In EuropeanFight

WOUNDED Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Newburn have learned that their
son, Pvt, Troy E. Newburn, 32.
right, has been wounded slight-
ly while in action in France on
Jan. 8. Pvt. Newburn is pictur-
ed above in Italy when ho met
his brother. SSgt. Phillip New-
burn, left, in April of last year.

Pvt. Troy E. Newburn, 32, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Newburn.
200 Brown street, was wounded
slightly on Jan. 8 in France, his
parents were informed Friday by

the war department
Pvt Newburn is oneof the orlg

inal guard companymustered here
and which entered service in 1940
to become the 142nd anti-tan- k

company of the 36th division
When the companywas mustered
Pvt Newburn went with the group
to Santa Anna and trained until
Camp Bowie opened. Then there
were maneuversin Louisiana and
the transferto Camp Blanding,
Fla., and Camp Edwards, Mass.,
before the North African invasion
in November, 1942.

He has been with the fighting
36th in the Italian drive at Salerno
and Anzio beachheadsand in the
southern France invasion and the
unit pushed northward in August,
1944, he has been fighting the
Germans.

Pvt Newburn has met both his
brother, SSgt Philip Newburn,
22, who entered service Jan. 19,
1943 and Is stationed by the air
corps as a night fighter ground
crewman somewherein Italy, and
a brother-in-la- while in France.

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Sunday mostly cloudy with occa-
sional light rains. Monday partly
cloudy ,not quite so cold.

EAST TEXAS Cloudy and
colder Sunday. Rain north and
east central portions. Monday,
partly cloudy and not so cold in
north central portion.

WEST TEXAS Cloudy Sunday,
rain and colder in South Plains,
and from Pecos valley eastward.
Snow in Panhandle.Monday, part
ly cloudy and not so cold in Pan--
nandle andSouth Plains.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.
Abilene ..64 45
Amarillo 74 33
BIG SPRING 64 39
Chicago 28 14
Denver 32 21
El Paso 54 41
Ft. Worth 50 45
Galveston 60 50
New York 11
St Louis 32 27
Sunset at 7:16. sunrise Mondav

at 8:42.

Houston Stock Show
Has Record Entry

HOUSTON, Jan. 26 UP) En-
tries for the annual Houston tat
stock show and livestock exposi-
tion, scheduled for Feb. 2, have
begun to arrive.

First to reach the arenawere 15
Herefords from the Flat Top
Ranch at Walnut Springs. Two
of the animals were hrnnohf horn
from Denver where fhpv worn
judged female champions.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,Texas,Sunday,January28, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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GUNNER Pfc. Horace D.
Hooper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Hooper, 610 E. 4th
street, won his aerial gunnery
wings recently at Harlingen,
Texas.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

a long time ago, well have to
find what It is.

A car mishap on a lateral road
last weekendcost Ernundo Adame,
20, his life. This was the first
traffic death in the county for
1945. Every precaution ought to
be exercised to make it the last
one.

Doris Nesbltt, county libra-

rian, is hoping that this may
prove to be the first 1,000-boo- k

month for theyoungbut growing
Howard County Free Library.
Many people are not aware of
the library's facilities in the old
city hall building at Third and
Scurry. All it takes to check out
books is enough interest to
register.

Of coursewe may soon run Into
one of those days which turn up
a combination of sunshine, sand,
sleet, snow, rain etc., but can any-
one ask for betterweather for Jan-
uary thanwe had last week. It was
so much like spring that spots In
pastures began to green and fruit
treesto swell.

The infantile paralysis drive
reaches its climax this week.
Opportunity to give is available
to everyone,either at the thea-
tres, through the March of
Dimes, by special gifts or by at-

tending the President'sBirthday
Ball. The county ought to raise
more than $4,000 this year.

Over 4,000 tuberculin patch tests
have been given during the pa.it
year, Anne Fisher, nurse for the
city-coun- ty health unit reports,
with some six positive, active
cases being discovered.While this
alone is worth what has beenin-

vested in the
campaign, the relief at knowing
around 4,000 other school children
did not have the malady is worth
even more.

It will be substantially cheaper
if you pay those current taxes not
later than Jan. 31. After that date,
there will be collection costs plus
interest

Martin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation

District News
A soil and water conservation

plan was developedon N. L. Sen-ter- 's

farm which is located in the
Knott community. Both Mr. Sen--
ter and Boyd Day, who operates
the farm, are Interested in increas-
ing crop yields by maintaining
and improving soil productivity
through crop rotation, crop resi-
due management,contour farming
and terracing. Level broad based
terracesare being constructednow
using a farm tractor and a large
disc attachment.Soil Conservation
Service technicians surveyed the.
terrace systemand assistedin oth-
er planning measures.

The farm managerof the state
hospital located north of Big
Spring has completedan annual
maintenance practice by plow-
ing to the terraces on the farm,
thus broadening the base and
retaining the shape of them.
E. T. O'Daniel, chairman of the

district board of supervisors,said
calves grazing on wheat fields are
making satisfactory gains on his
farm north of Coahoma.

Nick Reed, rancher of Sterling
and Howard counties, said hewas
reducing the stocking rate by a
large percentageon his ranch near
Vincent. Reed stated that, "the
best way to control erosion on
range land is to keep a good grass
cover on it." By lighter stocking
and management practices, Mr.
Reedplans to develop a desirable
grass cover on the ranch. A stock
pond site was located and a de-
sign surveyed by Soil Conserva
tion Service technicians, T. R
Morris, L. H. Fathke and W. H.
Bethell, on Reed's ranch south of
Coahoma.

District cooperators desiring
technical assistance in terracing,
contouring, tanking, and other soil
and water conservation practices
are urged by C. R. Donaldson
technician in charge of the Big
Spring Soil Conservation Service
office, to contact District Super-
visors E. T. O'Daniel and R. L.
Warren on the Soil Conservation
Service office several days in ad-
vance of their needs.

TERRACING DEMONSTRATION
County Agent Durward Lawter

will conduct a terracing demon-
stration Monday morning at Cen-
ter Point, he announcedSaturday.

ig Spnsio School Child

Panirganize
B

d Info
Organization of school children

in the Big Spring area into a corps
of Paper Troopers was announc-
ed today as a forerunnerof a new
salvage drive for waste paper to
be launched Feb. 1 by the Big
Spring Bombardier School.

The drive, wider in scope than
the highly - successful campaign
which was conducted here in No-

vember and December, is being
sponsoredin conjunction with the
War Production Board's nation-
wide collection of waste paper.

During the recent salvage cam-
paign, Big Spring school children
collected 158,000 pounds of waste

EDITOR SENTENCED
LYON, France, Jan. 27 UP)

Charles Maurras, mon-
archist editor, was sentenced to
life imprisonment today upon con-

viction of having treasonable in-

telligence with the enemy.
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PROMOTED During the Leyte
campaign, a Big Spring man
was among three infantrymen
who were promoted in tho field
during action. Qualifying for
this unusual promotion was
ThomasE. Turner, shown above
from this Signal Corps Photo.

Are

er Troopers
paper and realized more than
$1400 for the U.S. Treasury.

To stimulate interest in the new
drive, prizes of practice bombs
will be awarded to the pupil in
each class who has gathered the
most waste paper by March 9, it
was announcedby Sgt Edward K.
Hendersonof the post salvagede-

partment, who is supervising the
campaign.

Names of winners will be in-

scribed on the olive-dra-b bombs,
which are exactly the shapeof the
bombs now being dropped by Al-

lied airmen over enemy targets.
Besides the bombs, Paper

Trbopers can earn attractive blue
and gold chevronsto denote rank.
These cloth ornaments can beb
sewn on the sleeve and worn as a
mark of accomplishment for a
great contribution to the war ef-

fort.
To earn his first stripe a Paper

Trooper must bring in 50 pounds
of wastepaper. For his next stripe
an additional 100 pounds must be
turned in. Under a promotional
scale, the highest rank a contest-
ant can attain Is first sergeant,and
that requires the maximum collec-

tion of 3,500 pounds of paper.
All paper salvagers who bring

in a minimum of 15 pounds will
receive a Paper Trooper emblem
designed for use on the sleeve or
jacket and will receive certificates
of merit from the WPB.

Sgt. Henderson cautioned par-

ticipants in the campaign to be
careful that the right type of waste
paper is brought in for salvage.
No wax or carbon paper can be
used,nor any paper that is greasy
from contamination by food.

In addition to Big Spring
schools, those at Coahoma and
Midway are cooperating in the
campaign which continues to May
1. Housewives are urged to place
bundled paper on curbs in front
of their homes so school children
can pick it up. The post it fur-
nishing trucks and men to push
the drive, and Col. Ralph G. Rock-woo- d,

commanding officer, paid
tribute to youngsters fof their
previous efforts while predicting
"that they will put forth an even
greater effort to aid the nation
now that it is desperately In need
of paper.
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Dressy wedge sling pump to wear
with your suits and your casual
sportswear. By Johansen.

$8.95

A Naturalizer pump that's prone
to pronounced perfing. Parallel
rows of punches lighten its look.
Russet Calf.

$6.95
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FINE MILLINERY

NamesLike These

Mean Fine Hats

DOBBS

JUSTIN

GOLD CLAIRE

Newest and smarteststyles arriving daily. Fashioned

in straw, ribbon, and felts. Beautiful shades

COLORS

Yellow, aquatone, lotus green, beige, jungle brown,

seafoam grey, black, white and navy.

1

PRICES:

6.95 to 15.00
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WOMEN'S WEAR

UAX S. JACOBS
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Public Records
Marriage Licenses

David H. Thompsonand Venda
Smith, both of Denver, Colo.

W. L. McArthur and Opal Bos-

ton, both of Lubbock.

Warranty Deeds
Roy Franklin, et ux, to Ben

lot 10, block 6, Earle;
$3,000.

Robert Stripling, et ux, to W
D. Berry, lot 4, block 4, ParkHill;
$4,600.

Elmer Williams, et ux, to Ora
Aslln, 4.05 acres out of section 53-2-7,

H&TC; $10 (stamps cover up
to $500).

William B. Currie to J. O. Hay-ne-y

215x66-fo-ot tract out of block

:
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44, Government Heights; $200.

In Probate Court
Application of Dona B. Switzer

to serve as administratrix of es--ta-te

of E. H. Switzer, deceased,'

granted; bond set $6,000.
Rubye Simpson named com-

munity survivor for estate of Akin.5

Simpson,deceased."" "

1TU GETS FUNDS
AUSTIN, Jan.27 CSV-T- he Uni-

versity of Texas today acceptedf
$7,150 from the U.S. state depart-
ment's division of cultural coop-

eration to assist the joint field
school of the universities of.
Michigan, New Mexico and Texas
at the National University of Mex-

ico next summer.
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wool suit of soft Doveskin
pleated skirt twice as

you wear it with the match-
ing Featured in January 15th

and ours exclusively in this

Suit, $39.50
Coat, $39.50
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